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Keith Millers At Home In Chatsworth
Mr. end Mrs. Keith Miller, following their wedding trip to Chicago  ̂are at home at 316 E. Cherry Street, Chatsworth.
The bride was the former Phyllis Ann Sharp, daughter of Mr. and Mr*. Leon Sharp, and he is the son of the Carl Millers, all of Chatsworth.
The couple was married Sunday, September 8 at the Evangelical United Brethren Church.

S T U D IO )

Now Howes In Progress Of 
Construction In Chatsworth

Several Chatsworth residents are building or have built, new bouses in the past few month*.
home on the corner of Oth and Ash Streets, formerly the AIU-j Ryan property. The home ha* *> full basemant, garage, and has a white exterior. They plan to move there the first of November. He will also build another house to the south of the new one. At present, they will keep their home at 7th and Maple Su. for income property.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Herkert are doing the work themselves on their new 3-bedroom home in the Wittier sub-division, next to theBob Farris a full with white hope to be 
The John completed in

They also have attached

Home I* nearlySchade additionwith plans to move the middle of October. They have been living with her parents, Mr. and Mr*. Bill Knlttles Sr. They have a 2- story colonial home with full basement. The lower portion of the exterior is brick with the upper portion white. Black shutters are to be installed. Mrs. Boyce also plans to furnish the home in colonial.
Frank Livingston has a 3-bed- mom split level home built just south of the high school. The lower level consist* of garage, utility room and half bath. The kitchen, dinette and living room are on the second floor with the three bedrooms and bath on the third floor. This home has a beveled wood siding.The Ronald Flessnera have a 3- bedroom ranch home built just a few feet east of the present home

on the Golda Sterrenberg farm, a mile west and 8 miles north of Chatsworth. Their home ha* •  full wMQvnciii ana is ooverea wnvi whitethoir two chUBren plan to move into the new ftm e this week.
Mrf and Mr* Harold Smith have begun work on a new house in the Wittier-Endres sub-division, next to the Melvin Bishop home. They plan to build ■  four-bedroom, two story home, with white aluminum siding- It Isn't expected to be doi» before spring.

School Men 
Hoar Clabaugh

State Rep. Charles Clabaugh, guest speaker, discussed school legislation at the Livingston County School Boards and Administrators Association meeting last Thursday evening. He stressed the point of what can be done for the good of the student.
The meeting was held at Pontiac Central School with more than 100 persons in attendance. Paul Koeller, Flanagan, president of the association, presided.
Attending from Chatsworth were Marlin Meyer, Charles Culkin, Milford Irwin and Clyde Homickel.

EUB CHURCH FACELIFTING
The EUB Church Is getting a facelifting this week, as the Western Waterproofing Co. of Spring- field began Tuesday to tuck point and sand blast the exterior of the building.

Bluebirds Edge 
Woodland 7-0 In 
Season Opener

The Chatsworth Bluebirds started their football season by edging the Woodland Warriors of Strea- tor 7-0 last Friday night. The Birds scored In the first quarter on a 21 yard run by Mark Shafer. Steve Monahan kicked the extra point.Front the second quarter on, it was a hard fought battle. The Bluebirds were inside the Woodland 6 yard line twice but were taken back by penalties. Woodland managed to get inside the Chatsworth 20 only once during the entire game.Tomorrow (Friday) night the Bluebirds play host to OnargaMilitary-C —Co-Captains

PTA Supper 
Well

Beautiful fall flower arrangements decorated the tables for the annual PTA pot luck supper held Tuesday night at the high school cafeteria. The Rev. Allen Marshall gave the prayer.Approximately 75 persons attended the supper and meeting, getting the year off to a good start.Robert Mllstead, president, presided. Mrs. Ronald Shafer, co- chairman of membership, reported the following results In the contest for the grades with the largest percentage of parents joining PTA during their campaign. Miss Bauerle’s room, $5; Mrs. Brown’* room $3; and Mrs. Maple thorpe’a room $2 . At the Convent grade* 1, 2 and 3, $5; grades 4, 5 and 6, 
$3, and grade* 7 and 8, $2. Prior to this meeting, there were 180 members.The president announced the annual district 6 PTA conference will be held at Normal on Tuesday, Oct 29. At least five member* should attend the meeting to represent  Ohal I Mrs. Wayne dent and program •seated Bob Farris, grade principal, who Introduced the new teachers. Those in attendance included Mrs. Deanna Collins, second grade; Charles Eardley, math and industrial .arts; Mis* Marina Fabbri, band; -Gerald MacKenzle, biology, elementary science elementary coach; and William Hane- buth, chemistry, physics, biology, i general science. Due to another meeting and extension courses, several teachers were unable to attend.The following students of Mrs. Clarence Pool’s home economics class made the floral arange- ments; Sandra Kurtenbach, Diana Lang, Cheryl Schlatter, Nancy Kyburz, Linda Zeller, Marcia Freehill, Veronica Freehlll, Jan Feely. Diane Wilson, Karen Dehm, Faye Wallrich, Gale Farris, Linda Kyburz Linda Adler, Norene Too- ley, Janice Edwards, Mae Lighty, Joy Gerdes, and Josephine Teter. Mrs. Milford Irwin provided the flowers.The social committee included Mrs. Joe Hubly and Mrs. Charles Costello as co-chairmen, assisted by PTA committee chairmen.Room awards went to Mrs. Deanna Collins’ second grade; Mis. Maplethorpe’s fifth grade; the sophomore class and grade* 1, 2 and 3 at the Convent

i

Grade School Cheerleaders Elected
Cheerleaders for the Chatsworth Grade School were elected Friday by the 7th and 8th grade students.. Those receiving the most vote* were, reeding left to right: Peggy Bryant, Glenna Dehm, Jean Augsburger, Jill Shafer, and Priscilla Lang. Glenna 

Dehm Is captain of the group.

Legion Barbecue Well Attended
Fifty Legionnaires attended the chicken barbecue dinner at the Legion Hall last Wednesday evening. Raymond Aaron was general chairman. He was assisted by Francis Kurtenbach, Vem Murphy, Adolph Haberkom Jr., Millard Maxson, William Meisenhel- der, Albert Honegger and Jim Smith.During the business session, it was decided to again have a Halloween party on Oct 31 for the high school students. Bill Rebholz and Millard Maxson were appointed chairmen. There will be dancing and a snack served.

Haberkom Funeral Held Thursday
Funeral services for William A. Haberkom, local contractor, were held Thursday, Sept 12 at Sts. Peter and Paul Church. Interment was in S t Patrick’s Cemetery, Chatsworth.Casket bearers were Charles Haberkom, John Francis Haberkom, Richard Haberkom, James Derr, Joseph Ehtond and Emmett IUlngsworth, nephews of the deceased.

Students Off 
To College

i . •• \ , .ANN BERG AN, daughter of the Donald Bergans, leaves Friday for Davenport, Iowa, where she will be a senior at Mary crest College.GERALD STADLER, son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Stadler, is a transfer student from ISNU to the College of Mechanical Engineering at the U. of I.YU LA N E E  HABERKORN. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Haberkom, began her final six months course a t Illinois Commercial College in Champaign on Sept. 8. .RONALD PERKINS began his second year of agriculture at the U. of I. on Sept. 7. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Perkins.RICHARD PEARSON, son of the Willis Pearsons, returned to ISNU for his junior year on Sept. 12.RICHARD and RUTH ANN WATSON, whose parents are Mr. and Mrs. Burnell Watson, are enrolled at the University of Illinois and started classes Sept. 16. Ruth Ann, majoring in home economics, is a sophomore. Dick is a senior, majoring in civil engineering.JAMES COLLINS, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ward Collins, is attending graduate school at the U. of I.TOD SHAFER, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Shafer, will begin his junior year a t Southern Uni verslty, Carbondale, on Sept. 23MISS ROSEMARY ORTMAN, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. L Ortman, is starting her second year on the teaching staff at Northern University, DeKalb.WARREN SCHADE, son of Leslie P. Schade, Is attending his junior year at the National College of Chiropractic In Chicago. He, his wife and son live at Villa Park.MIKE KERBER and BOB MCKINLEY went to Macomb Sunday where they Will be sophomores at Illinois Western University. Classes began^ept. 18. They were accompanied ly  Ron Wilson and Terry Clark of Cullom. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kerber and Mark also drove down, and brought Ron and Terry back, lillw  I* studying agriculture and Bob, libera) arts and science.CLAUDE BRANZ, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Branz, will begin the second semester of his sophomore year at Southern Illinois. Carbondale, on Sept. 19.CHERYL CULKIN, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Culkin, is a ttending her sophomore year at Northern Illinois University at DeKalb. Her field is special education. Her parents took her on Friday.JOYCE HUMMEL resumed her studies at Capital University, Columbus, Ohio, on Sept. 9. She is an art education student In her junior year. Joyce is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hummel.GARY SHOLS. son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Shols, left Sunday for Western Illinois University at Macomb. He will reside in Room HU, Lincoln Tower. Gary enters as a freshman.JAMES SCHLATTER is enrolled as a freshman at ISNU. He visited his parents, the Dan Schlatters, over the week end.DONALD HANNA, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hanna, is a sophomore at Illinois State Normal University.FRANCIS BORL'iFF, son of Mrs. Jessie Boruff, has returned to ISNU for his junior year at school. He is on the football team and they play their first game on Saturday night.TOM SNOW, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harley Snow, will begin his sophomore year at Southern University at Carbondale on Sept. 21. He is a history major.NANCY STERRENBERG is in her third year at St. John’s Hospital School of Nursing in Spring- field. BETTI E STERRENBERG began her final semester-and-a- half in accounting at Illinois Commercial College at Champaign on Sept. 9. Nancy and Bettie are daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. P. Sterrenberg.
DONALD SHARP, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sharp, is a junior mathematics major at ISNU.
BARBARA FRANEY and CATHY WELLEB have returned to the College of St. EYancis at Joliet. Barbara, a senior majoring In English, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John T. Franey. Cathy, the daughter of the Anton Wellers, is a sophomore.
KEVIN MURPHY, son of Mrs. Teresa Murphy, began his third year classes Sept. 12 at Pontifical College Josephinum at Worthington, Ohio.
DUANE MARTIN, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Martin of Strewn, is at the University of Illinois, where he la a sophomore In aeronautic*.
RONALD BACHTOLD, son of Mr. and Mr*. Arthur Bachtold,

H. S. Classes and 
Organizations 
Choose Officers

Freshman class officer* at the Chatsworth High School were elected last week. They are: president, Bob Perkins; vice president, Mike Berry; secretary Va Retta Hughes; treasurer, Patty Dehm; student council representative, Cheryl Wallrich; and alternate, Tim Agner. John Smith is the adviser.
Other classes elected officers and they are: Sophomore Class president, Larry Kurtenbach; vice president, Cheryl Schlatter; secretary, Joy Gerdes; treasurer, Hen ry Klehm; student council representative, Bill Sterenberg and alternate, Karen Dehm. William Hanebuth is the sponsor.The Junior class has president, Terry Miller; vice president, Renda Hughes secretary, Warren Shafer; treasurer, Pat Somers; student council representative, Tom Gerth and alternate, Paul Hanson. Richard Amstutz is the sponsor with Leeon Carrico and Henry Jefford assisting.The Senior class president is Dave Blasingim; vice president, Sally Sterrenberg; secretary, Karen Shafer; treasurer, Lois Kyburz; student council representatives, Sally Sterrenberg and Judy Postlewaite; and alternate, Rondal Propes.The school organizations elected some this fall, and they are as follows:Honor Society with Eston Case as sponsor has president, Joyce Lindquist; vice president Ruth Klehm. secretary, Sandra Hanna; treasurer, Lois Kyburz,and reporter, Nila Jo Bachtold.The Girls’ Athletic Association with Mrs. Alice Pool as sponsor, has president, Cheryl Wittier; vice president, Karen Shafer; secretary, Cheryl Haberkom; and treasurer, Jan Feely.
Th Future Farmers of America with John Smith as adviser, has, president, Warren Gillett; vice president, Mark Shafer; secretary Dick Weller; treasurer Tom Qevth; sentinel, Terry Miner, and reporter, Steve Saathoff.
The Fhture Homemakers of America with Mrs. Alice Pool as adviser, has president, Lois Kyburz; vice president, Linnea Gillett; secretary, Carole Sorey; treasurer, Judy Postlewaite; historian, Joy Gerdes; parliamentarian, Karen Shafer; project chairman, Sue Moline; public relations chairman, Cheryl Haberkom; recreation, Judy Mullens; song leader, Norene Tooley; degree chairman, Betty Cording, and point chairman, Ann Lee. The chapter mothers are Mrs. Ruth Shafer and Mrs. Eldna Tacconl.Edwin Kepper is adviser for the student council with president, Mark Shafer; vice president, Wayne Dohman; secretary, Ellen Kurtenbach; and treasurer, Paula Tacconi presiding.Eston Case is adviser for the "Yearbook” with Nila Jo Bachtold and Joyce Lindquist, editors. Kathy Livingston and Pat Somers are the junior co-editors. The business manager is yet to be appointed.
Mrs. Jeanne Bergan is adviser for the "Tatler” ’’staff. Ellen Kur- tenbach is editor and Renda Hughes the junior editor. Copy readers are Ruth Klehm and Judy Augsburger and the lay-out editor is Joyce Lindquist Others are; headline writers, Judy Postlewaite and Joan Murphy; sports editor, Cheryl Wittier with Mark Shafer and David Honegger as assistants; art editor, Steve Saathoff; feature editor, Mary Ann Ellinger; and typists, Judy Mullens, Margie Flessner, Karen Shafer and Joan Murphy.

started his second year at the U. of I. n Sept 15. He is taking animal sciences at the college of agriculture.DARWIN BAYSTON is enrolled as a junior at minds State Normal University. He Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. La Roy Bayston.
GARY ANDERSON, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Anderson, returned to Western Illinois University at Macomb on Sept. 16. He is a sophomore this year.PAULA STERRENBERG, ter of the Paul Sterren- bergs, started her second year at the Chicago Academy of Fine Arts in Chicago on Sept. 4.
PAMELA TACCONI, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Tacconi, is a junior at Methodist Hospital School of Nursing at Peoria.
DALE FRANCIS HORNICKEL. son of Mr*. Gust Homickel, is a junior at ISNU, majoring In history. His first two years were at Lincoln College.

Newlyweds Reside At Champaign
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Dale Wilken are residents of Champaign. The bride was the former Patricia Ann Lindquist, daughter of the Russel Lindquists of Chatsworth. The bridegroom’s parents 

are the Eldred Wilkens of Onarga.The couple, married September 1 at St. Paul’s Evangelical Lutheran Church, are at home at 312 W. Church Street.
(P H O T O  B Y  F E R G U  S E N  >

Ericka Albrecht 
Becomes American 
Citizen Vdesday

Ericka Albrecht followed her brother Mike, who obtained citizenship recently, by joining the group of 55 new citizzens who were added to the roll in naturalization rites Tuesday in Peoria.
James Cunningham, Peoria County State’s Attorney, was the guest speaker at the naturalization ceremony. Members of the veterans organizations and auxiliaries presented American flags to the new citizens. Receptions were held in their honor by several organizations in Peoria.
Ericka came to Chatsworth with her family from Germany about seven years ago. She attended Chatsworth High School and gaduated from there, going on to work in Bloomington.
Sixteen countries were named as homelands of the new citizens. They came mostly from European countries, also Korea, China, Lebanon and Mexico.

MYF District Rally
The Methodist Youth Fellowship District Rally will be held in the First Methodist Church in Kankakee from 3 to 6 p.m. on Sunday. Mrs. Duane C. Sinclair, superintendent of the primary department of the Colfax Methodist Church, will be the guest speaker.Judy Postlewaite is secretary of the district group.

Piaindeaier Is 90 
Years Old Today

The Chatsworth Piaindeaier has a birthday today—it’s 90th.
We regret that there are no papers available for reprint in this office for the year 1873. Early issues of the Piaindeaier, in all probability, were consumed at the time of the fire and records burned or lost.
A Sept. 19, 1913 issue relates the birthday on the day of publication that year with James A. Smith and Son. publisher and proprietors and Clarence H. Smith, local editor at that time.

John Monahan Family Here
Sp. 5 and Mi'S. John Monahan and their children, Johnnie, Brian and Colleen, arrived in New York Thursday from Mainz, Germany, where he had been stationed for approximately 18 months.They arrived at the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford. Monahan, on Saturday. John has. to report Sept. 20 at Warrant Officers Training School at Camp Walters, Texas.

CHARLOTTE TOUR ’
To Mt. Prospect and Chicago, sponsored by Charlotte Extension Service, Oct. 8. Bus leaving Coral Cup at 7:00 a m. Fare, $2.50. Make reservations with Mrs. Lowell Flessner or Mrs. Clifford Mc- Greal by Oct. 5 S26

•  KURT SHAFER, aon of Mr. and Mr*. Ronald Shafer, who la •trying In the United States Peace OocpA presently at Morocco*. Kurt received four month* training at California Polytechnic Ooflage in San Lula Oblapo, beginlng mid-October, 1962. He went to Morocco Feb.
7,1963.

-yfr.
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TERRIBLE BLOW
What a terrible blow I received a few day» ago!A prospective customer was listening to my sales story. Naturally, the name "Lennox heating and air conditioning" cropped up often.“What brand name did you say,” he asked.“Lennox ” J answered.
"Never heard of it," he said without a hint of teasing in his wide, innocent eyes.This jarred me dear to my socks. But coming back gamely, I asked him what furnace brand names he did know.
Well, it turned out that he couldn't think of any, not even the brand of the old furnace in his house.Actually, I  shouldn’t have been surprised. Central heating and air conditioning equipment is usually Installed out of the way and forgotten. And it takes years to make a furnace name a household word through advertising. People just don’t buy or think about furnaces that often.My friend was soon set straight. I told him that, if furnaces were automobiles, he could hardly walk across the street without being hit by a Lennox. That’s because there are more Lennox furnaces sold than any other kind. And there are literally scores of brand names, too!Gently I informed him that Lennox is the largest manufacturer specializing in heating and air conditioning. No transistor radios, no moon rockets, no refrigerators . . . Lennox concentrates on doing just one job and doing it better than anyone else. That is designing and building quality heating and air conditioning equip

m ent H iat pottcy hi for them; they have hi the Industry for 05 yeeu grown to giant sise. I t p a n  off for buyers, in comfort end In quiet dependable equipmentWell, the fellow seemed quite impressed. “Lennox, e h f I’ll remember tha t By the way what’ s your name?”
"A scientists says in 100 years there won’t  be any Mondee left in this country.”“I don’t doubt it — it’s hard to leave one now.”
“My alma mater has turned out some great men."“When did you graduate?""Didn’t graduate. I  was one they turned out"
There are three kinds of drivers: urban, suburban and bourbon.
The first thing a child learns in school is that other kids get allowances.

R0SENB00M
Plumbing* Heating

Phone 635-S0S5 Chatsworth
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STBEATOB PLANS ANTIQUE SHOW
The 4th Annual Antique Show sponsored by the Polish National Alliance of Streator will be Sept 20-22 at the Alliance Hall.Antique furniture and glassware will be on display between 11 am. and 8 p.m. on each of the three days. _ j %.

Quality & Service
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completes its fortieth year. It is an opportune time for the publishers, Jas. A Smith & Son, to express their appreciation for the patronage with which the paper has been favored.
One week from Sunday, the pretty new Evangelical Lutheran church in this city will be dedicated with appropriate ceremonies. The date of dedication is Sept 28 and it will be a great day with the members of the church and their friends.
On Thursday evening of last week the cash drawers In both of Chatsworth’s railroad stations were robbed. The TP&W office was entered and money taken from the drawer while Ass't Agent Henry Meisenhdder was going to and from the post office between the time of the arrival of the two evening trains. The thieves t cured $15.30. At the L C. station Agent Rutledge declines to state how much money was taken.
A. K. Pratt and S. S. Hitch left on Monday evening for Chattanooga, Tenn., where they will attend the encampment of the Grand Army of the Republic.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Wienand who have resided for nearly 50 years in their farm home in Charlotte Township, expect to move into Chatsworth the first of October to spend the remainder of their days. Mr. Wienand has purchased the H. S. Sanford residence on North 4th Street for a consideration of $3,000. Mr. and Mrs. Wienand are among the oldest residents of this locality, having located on a farm south of Chatsworth in 1860. Mr. Wienand was engaged in and prominently identified with the heavy horse business years ago, when the business was in its incipiency in this country, and he was successful In this undertaking as well as in general farming. He will be 84 years next December.

FORTY YEARS AGO
(No back files available from mid-September, on.)

THIRTY YEARS AGO September 21. 1999
"Pat” Hollywood, a former Chatsworth boy, is billed to make a parachute jump as one at the features of an air show to be held in the Kerrins field south of the Chatsworth High School on Sunday. He has made numerous parachute jumps. “Pat" plans to make his jump from a height of 1200 feet in plain sight of the people. F. J. Krumweide, transport pilot in stunting and dead stick landing, will make series of loops, tails pi ns ec., landing with a dead motor.Lutheran Churches Hold District Conference Here — Thirty- one pastors were present for sessions Tuesday and Wednesday. The ladies of the congregalon served elaborate meals in the church basement for the pastors, the families of the congregation entertained the visiting clergymen.
The First National Bank of Cul- lom is to be reopened Friday on an unrestricted basis after being operated for near six months under a conservator.
Vernon T. Stoutemyer writes an interesting and educational report of his recent trip to Mexico, sailing Sept. 1st from New Orleans to the port of Vera Cruz, Mexico. Mr. Alfred C. Hottes of the editorial staff of Better Homes

and Gardens magazine of Das Moines, accompanied him.
Wayne Kissack and Miss Irma Posegay were married Saturday, Sept. 16, at the Methodist parsonage In Wilmington.

TWENTY YEARS AGO September 29, 1949 %Fire Saturday afternoon completely destroyed the large barn on the former Stoddard farm, 114 miles east of Chatsworth, tenanted by Ira Ratliff. It was the worst farm fire In years in this locality with losses reaching 310,- 000.00.
Joseph Henry Hummel, age 51, died Friday at the Veterans Hospital, where he had been a patient for two weeks.
Mrs. Edd Shafer died at her home south of Chatsworth, having suffered a stroke. .

Rock Show to Be At Bloomington
A rock show will be held in Bloomington on Sept 21 and 22 by members of the Com Belt Lapidary and Geological Society, at the new warehouse of F\uik Brothers on West Washington Street
Also exhibiting in the show will be members of clubs in Decatur, Springfield, Peoria, Pekin, Rockford and Mattoon. Dealers will be present to sell specimens, and to display rock cutting and polishing equipmentExhibits will include rocks min

erals, fossils, lapidary work and Indian artifacts. Rock trading 
will take place.The show w ill be open at 10 a m

each day.
it ads to  buy or : te st to balp you.

JOB OPENINGS
FOR ALL POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Fairbury Industries now interviewing applicants for positions in their newly opened plant The men who fill these openings will have a great opportunity to learn a trade. These jobs will give the greatest chance for advancement and higher earnings.•  OVERTIME—Time and a Half for over 40 Honrs•  FREE BLUE CROSS, BLUE SHIELD•  6 PAID HOLIDAYS•  PAID VACATION•  INSIDE FACTORY WORK!•  OPPORTUNITIES FOR ADVANCEMENT•  YEAR AROUND EMPLOYMENT—NOT SEASONAL
APPLY IMMEDIATELY

Fairbury Industries
New Factory Building, One Mile East ef Fab*FAIRBURY, ILLINOIS — PHONE i

tho welting new

G A S  -  O IL  HEATER

PUSH BUTTON 
CONTROLS IJvst push a I thif f ‘

now give* you amazingSUPER FLOOR
Tha golden louven in the floor beet outlet are motor drivm to rotate back and forth—weeping the heat over the floor. All new in performance, etyling and exciting colors, thie new SIEGLER givse you a new dimonoton in heating comfort See it ooonl

Jim Campagna Appliances
•44-7175

Frea The Daly Leader Office
PONTIAC ILLINOIS
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General Telephone Company of Illinois Proudly Announces Direct Distance Dialing
For Our Chatsworth Customers

Starting Sunday, Sept. 15,1963, At 1:01 A. M., C. S. T.

Direct Distance Dialing As It Applies To Chatsworth

C h a ts w o rth  A r e a  C o d e  8 1 5

Our new telephone directory contains a partial list of dialable points with the area codes 
required to reach each particular point. If the point is not Ksted, dial zero (0) and ask the 
operator if it is dialable. The operator will furnish the proper area code if the point may be 
dialed and the customer should make a note of this information in the directory for future 
calls.

Steps to follow fhat will make your new telephone system simple and a pleasure.

D ire c t  D is ta n c e  P o in t s  A r e  D ia le d  B y :
1. Dial the digit "1".

2. Then dial the area code required.

3. Then dial the complete telephone number.

T o  C a l l  A  P o in t  O u ts id o  T h e  ” 8 1 5 "  A r e a :
1. Dial "1" (this oonnects you to the DDD equipment).
2. Dial the area code.
3. Dial the 7 digit telephone number.
EXAMPLEt To call Bloomington telephone number 829-xxxx, dial "1" plus 309, the area 
code, plus the telephone number 829-xxxx.

Y o u N o t B o  C h a r g e d !

After 
number

you finish dialing, a billing operator w ill come on the line momentarily and say, 'Tour 
tr please?" Give her the number of the telephone from which you are calling.

T o  C a ll  A  P o in t  W ith in  T h e  ” 8 1 5 "  A r o a :
Do not use the area oode when calling within your own area. Simply dial "1" plus the tele
phone number; for example, to call Pontiac, d ial "1" and the Pontiac 7 digit telephone num-

1. If the telephone you call is busy or does not answer.

2. If you hang up before you finish dialing a eall.

3. When you call information in a distant city.

4. if you reach a wrong number, attempt to find out the city and if possible, the telephone 
number you have reached. In any case, dial the operator at once and tell hr? what has 
happened. She will prepare a credit memorandum for adjustment on your statement.

A t  T h a  T i n e a  O f  P o n t i a c  D D D  I n e t a l l a t i o n
All service oodes are to be changed. The oodes for Chatsworth, Chenoa, Emington and
Pontiac will be as follows! ♦ #

To secure Information 113

To report phone out of service 114
«' *■! * \ v 4 -  ’ « J J :  ■’* , . v . •’ v .  : t * • > ■•-.*• A y ■'.-t ‘ :* \ *C h a t s w o r t h

Revert call or (to call a party on your own line) will be changed from "19" to "119".
futurePlease keep this information for reference.

G IN K R A L"T ' •''in-! ff-i rt'f' C O M P A N Y  O F  IL L IN O IS
tv7: ___ •« ... #>’A ,rv

■ ■ ■ ■ W I.II 1.11 i n e a i

* ___ __•
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S T R A W N

Mh« Mabel Marlar andHonegger attended a district board meeting of the Student Council.Mr. and Mrs. William Soman, Mr. and Mn. Willis Maurer and family of Strawn, Mr. and Mr*. Francis Somers and sons of Norma] spent Saturday with Mrs. Charles Somers and family at Palo* Heights.Mr. and Mrs Gene Oooc a  family of Ihawvllle were Sunday dinner guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Bender and family and attended baptiunal servi es with the Benders at tbs Methodist church Sunday morning. Karen Sue, daughter of the Benders was baptised.
Mr. and Mrs Roscoe Read and Marjorie spent Sunday at Clinton at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lee and Sandra.
Mr. and Mrs Romayne Famey and daughter, Di Anna, attended a wiener roast at the S. A. Anllker home at Sibley Saturday evening, honoring the September birthdays in the family.
Mn. Emmanuel Skinner spent Wednesday with Miss Lola Pyg- man at Fairbury.
Mn. Eldon Marlin was a medical patient from Thursday until Sunday at Fairbury Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs Chris Geiger went to Gallon, Ohio, Sunday, and on Monday attended funeral services for Mn. Rose Kuntz Lear, a sister of Mrs Geiger.
Jeen and Jimmie Marlin spent the weekend with Mr. and Mrs Dale Kridner at Chenoa.

N O T H
Mr. and Mn. Robert Benway are the parents of a son, Terry Eugene, bom Saturday, Sept 14,weighing eight pounds at tha hospital in SVirbury.
Mr. and Mrs Glenn Knauer and family entertained guests for a birthday dinner Sunday in honor of Mn. Agnes Somers Present were Mr. and Mrs Thomas Semen  and family; 'Mr. and Bin. James Somers and family; Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Somers and family of Decatur. Inez Somers of Kankakee; Frances Rae, Chert, Paula Somers of Bradley; Bin. Eldon Flelschauer and daughters, Mary Ann and Debbie of Herscher and Bin. Lucy Drendel of Cullom.Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Krueger of Peoria, Mr*. Dorothy Nuaabaum oT Fairbury, Earl and Biabsi Far- ney of Strawn, were Sunday dinner guests at the Romayne Famey home. Afternoon guests were Mr. and Mn. Donald Sean of Prince- vtlle.
James Meyer of Lansing, spent from Tuesday through Thursday at the Roscoe Read home a guest of their ton Roger.Mn. Milton Mowery and son of Fairbury; Bin. Ward Oownover of Fort Lauderdale, Florida, ware Monday guests of Mr. and Bin. Frank Homickel and Karen.Roy Rondel, son of Mr. and Mr* Sanley Pondel last week enrolled in a trade school in Chicago.
Mr. and Bin. Kenneth Curtla and daughter, Carole, of Morris, visited at the Frank Knauer home and with Herman and Katie Khau- er Saturday.

CHATSWORTH, U liN O IS

METHODIST CHURCHRobert Fitts, Minister Sept I tCommission on Education will meet at the church at 7:30.Sept 11World Service Sunday. Morning Worship at 11:00.Sunday School at 10:00.Youth RallyBloomington District MYF Rally Sept. 22 at Kankakee First Methodist Church. Registration at 3 o’clock; will be over by 5:30.
Keep in mind the Family Pot- luck an Sept 29 at 6:30. A film, "Conversion Plus," will be shown following the fellowship.

ST. ROSE CHURCH
Richard Powers, Pastor Thursday 3:45 p.m., Strawn Grade School Religion Classes. Thursday, Mass at 5:00 pun. Sunday, Mass at 10:00 aj High School class at 10:50 am.

Di Anna Famey of Peoria, spent the weekend with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Romayne Famey.Mr. and Mr* Don Smith and family of Danville spent Sunday with Don’s brother, Robert Smith and family.Mrs. Monroe Shell and daughter Lauretta were at Kankakee on Sunday to spend the day with Mr. and Mr* tim er Shell and family.Mr* Robert Monroe from near Fairbury visited her mother, Mrs. Lillie Read Sunday afternoon.Mr. and Mr* Charles Singer, Mr. and Mr* Hermie Shive attended open house Sunday at the prison at Pontiac.Mr. and Mrs. J. Robert Zeigler and son Stephen David, of Mount Prospect, spent the weekend with Mrs. Margaret ha Meyer.

SEARS 24 Hour Service On Most
Sears Catalogue OrdersROEBUCK t  CO.

O r d e r B y 1 1 : 3 0  

P IC K  U P  
M e rc h a n d is e  

N C X T  D A Y

Order By Phone 
635-3121 

Or Shop In Person
Choose Fro* Over 
200,000 Items

C h a t s w o r t h ,  I I I .

COMMITTEE BETS DATES COMMUNITY FUND DRIVE
The One for Ail Community Drive Committee of Fayette Township met on Thursday evening at the Wayne Yoder home. Those present were Wesley Bender, Richard Ringler, and Glen Knauer.A goal of $745.00 has been aet for the drive which will begin on October 1st awl is to be completed by October 15th. The following charities are included in the 1963 drive: Red Cross, Cancer, Salvation Army, Muscular Dystrophy, Multiple Sclerosis, CROP, CARE, and local Youth program.
The township is divided into six group with , two persons living in each group being asked to solicit their area.
Mr. and Mr* Oscar Schneider of Strawn, Mr. and Mr* Kenneth Schneider of Fairbury were at Frandsville, Indiana, last Monday evening to pay their respects to the late Rev. Philip Gutwein.
Roger Read returned to Macomb Saturday to resume his studies at WIU after spending the summer vacation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Reed and Marjorie.
Lyle Farris received a telephone call from his brother, Leo Watson, at Anchorage, Alaska, Sunday evening, whom he had not seen in right year*
Mrs. Magdellne Goembel and daughter, Peggy, were at Bloomington Saturday and visited with Miss Ruth Thurman.
Mrs. T. J. Flota, Mrs. Arthur Kuntz attended a water race at Milford Sunday.
Mr. and Mr* Francis Rebholz of Chatsworth visited at the A. J. Reed home and Vera Gull berg home Sunday evening.

New Belts for 
Safety Patrol

The life-saving work of School Safety Patrol boys and girls will be more effective than ever in years to come, thanks to a new scientific development.A new fluorescent orange glow belt has been produced to replace the traditional white Sam Browne Patrol belt, and Is now bring distributed to Illinois and Indiana schools by the Chicago Motor Club, sponsors of the Patrol movement since 1920.Gordon Lindquist, of the motor club’s traffic safety department, announced that the new orange belts will be distributed to schools when they order replacements for their current supply of White belt* The white belts have been In general use since they were first distributed to the School Safety Patrols by the Chicago Motor Club 43 years ago.Lindquist said that the new belt, with its orange fluorescent exterior offers greater visibiliy. The orange belt is made of textiles and plastics, he said, and in addition to being strong, lightweight, and flexible, It has the same adjustments that are available in the white belt.

i l

Here's What Yon Have Been
LOOKING FOR!

H O C «  P R IC E S

D A IR Y  -  P R IC E S  I

M O N T H S

G U A R A N T E K D  

M O N T H S

B EEF J-aad P R IC E S
O U A I

M O N T H S

NOW Y o u  c u n  B o o k  F A U L T L E S S  F E E D  a t  
th o  lo w e s t  p r ic e  d u r in g  h a r v e s t  a n d  

b o  S U R E  y o u  w il l  p a y  n o  m o re  f o r  th o  Fo o d  y o u  n e e d  

fro m  N o v . 1 ,  1 9 6 3 ,  t h r u  J u n o  3 1 ,  1 9 6 4  ( 8  m o n th s )

•  YOU OOULD PAY K JM  ANY DURING THIS PERIOD IF  
BOOK PRICE!

PRICE IS

I I
Protect yourself against Price Increases and yon Protect your Margins

'•*YW
* 1  r  ■‘jA

Yua ' V-
Chatsworth, 111.—Phone 689-4896

Farmers Grain Co. of Charlotte

Nine Covered Bridges In Illinois
A bill signed Into law by Governor Kemer puts the cars of Illinois remaining covered bridges Into the hands of the Department of Public Work and Buildings. Some were already being tended by the state, but others were getting to be Just too much for a township road commissioner to maintain.The best known covered bridge in Illinois, probably, Is the Red Bridge north of Princeton, which was rededicated at a program on Labor Day. Built in 1863, It crosses Big Bureau Greek.

The oldest Is believed to be the Henderson Creek Bridge, an 88- foot span built entirely of walnut in 1845. An old wagon trail leading to the bridge was preserved, and a roadside park built 
A bridge with a message is in Greenbush Township in Warren County, over Swan Creek. The excursion boat, War Eagle, in 1881 finished off the last covered bridge over the Mississippi river. Originally built as a railroad and wagon bridge in 1869, one span of the wrecked bridge was hauled away to a privately owned location betwen Hamilton and the Mississippi.
Another of the bridges Is located in a little roadside park near Oquawka. Waite Bridge crosses the Spoon River between Douglas and Gilson In Knox County.Still In use ever the Kaskaskia River, northeast of Cowden in Shelby County, la the Thompson Bridge. And there are two left in Sangamon Cbunty one of them just off U. S. 66 at Glenarm, the other four miles west of Spring- field near Curran.Years ago Randolph County residents deeded one of Mary's River northeast of Chester, along with a picnic grounds acquired by residents of Chester, to the state.The Illinois Departmental Information Service at Room 406, State Capitol, Spriingfield, has worked up a folder describing the covered bridges In detail. It also lists the state parks and memorials near each bridge.
’Tnformals” printed with name or monograms—100 informals and 100 matching envelopes for $2.49 at the Plaindealer.

County Gas Tax Rebate
The State Department of Finance has reported that Livingston County's share of motor fuel tax paid into the state treasury during August was $16753.This rebate is above the $15,873 rebate for July and considerably higher than the $13,965 for August 1962.It brings the county's total rebate to $126,001, as compared to $119,222 through August last year, o-— ■ ■ ■■
THANK YOU CARDS with en velopcs—26 cards end 26 enve! opes, 69c at the Plaindealer.

Quality & Service
Call CURT

6 3 5 - 3 3 0 2

< m W  I I t 111 >44 14 441 1 I 1 I I H »11 H r i

Culkin Funeral Home
Ambulance Service 

PHONE -  DAY OR NIGHT -  FORREST 7-0219

Clarence E. Culkin, Funeral Director and

1SLIM
T R Y  F O R R E S T

2%MILK
A t  Y o u r  G ro c e r  o r  
C a l l  Y o u r  M ilk m a n

Forrest Milk Products j
FORREST, ILLINOIS ®

Wm. P. Sterrenberg, Mgr.

S O Y B E A N

S T O R A G E

A V A I L A B L E
F o r  Y o u r  S e a la b le  G r a in

H I C K S

G rain  T erm in a ls, In c
R O B E R T S , IL L IN O ISm s

V Y  .

We Pay All Trucking Over First 1c ••
m  u p ^  ■ .(

SAME PROCRAM AVAILABLE
FOR FREE CRAIN■
E x c e p t  H o  T ru c k in g  P a id

■ .. ; . - .  -
* •  M a x im u m  o f  4 C t r u c k in g  p a id  b y  n s*
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Three Generations
By ULPJi.

Caleb Brown worked hard and long,From dawn till setting sun,To get ahead, his only aim.His work was never done.
He cleared the land, chopped down the trees,He broke the prairie sod,He planted grain, and mowed the hay,Today, this all seems odd.
Caleb worked that his son, John, The farmer’s only boy,Could be an educated man, Caleb's pride, and mama’s Joy.*1The years went by as years must go,Caleb left this earthly scene;* His flowers show loving care,His grave, with grass, is green.
John came home from State Ag School,To run old Caleb’s farm;The neighbors were aghast,His ways caused much alarm.
John used his knowledge well. And made the old farm pay; With rotation, fertilizer, hybrid seed,Prize stock, contours and water-way.
Then John retired and left the farmTo his oldest son, Young Bill;To carry on traditions.As though old Caleb owned it still.
But if old Caleb only knew,He’d rotate in his grave;To see what Bill is doing,How times make him behave.
Bill drives a pea-green Cadillac, Bought with com he didn’t plant;The gas, from diverted acres comesTo do honest work, he can’t.
BHl spends his time at “Sloppy Joe’s”No “up at dawn" for him; Unless perchance he’s getting home,

From last night's cards and gin. Bill doesn’t reap, Bill doesn’t sow, His check comes just the same; His feed-grain, all in order is,So Bill is not to blame.
Caleb worked, and so did John; Bill has the government to thank;For fields he doesn't cultivate,Lie idle in the Bank.
What has farming done’For Caleb and for John? Respected in their community, The father and his son.
What has farming done for Bill, When his turn to work has come?Too bad! Bill simply shrugs it off, For Bill is just a bum.
Walters Return From Black Hills

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. Walter recently returned from a trip to the Black Hills in South Dakota. While there they visited the famous wild west town of Deadwood, and also the Rushmore Memorial.On their return they visited at the Mrs. Hazel Weymouth home at Lusk, Wyoming. She was a former Chatsworth resident.

New Member OfICEC
Mrs. El R. Stoutemyer has accepted membership on the Illinois Citizens Education Committee. This is a nonealaried, non-political group made up of citizens from all over the state who have as their goal the improvement of education in the state.The purposes of the committee are to develop a continuing public interest in education; to increase citizen participation in educational affairs; to collect and disseminate facts and consideration of interest in dealing with educational problems; improve citizens understanding of local, state and national educational programs; to engage in any activity concerned with improving education in the State of Illinois.The committee is made up of 181 persons. Two others from Livingston County are Reid Tombaugh and Mrs. Eugene Miles, both of Pontiac.The committee holds three general meetings a year, plus extra meetings of the subcommittees.All members serve as individuals and not as representatives of any organization. Thus ICEC has no special axe to grind and no vested interest except the educational welfare of the people of Illinois.

Eclipse Causes Eye Damage
Regardless of the widely circulated warning that looking directly at the eclipse of the sun last July 20 could cause permanent eye damage, numerous persons looked anyway.The National Society for the Prevention of Blindness, Inc., has released statistics on a posteclipse survey which resulted in 247 instances of damage out of 276 patients examined. .Of that 247 total, 28 persons had known of the risk of damage from the infra-red rays of the eclipsed sun, but had watched the solar spectacular anyway.Dr. John W. Ferree, executive director of the society, said that undoubtedly more cases of damage will show later. Children, for instance, who watched the eclipse with the naked eye, through sun glasses, or stroked glasses, might have immediate damage but have not mentioned it.

Raises Big Tater*
Mrs. Clarence Lee brought in a home grown sweet potato that weighed 3% pounds.lt was a Nancy Hall yellow sweat potato that .measured over 12-inches in length. She also dug three large and three small potatoes in one hill that totaled 8 pounds.

Celebrates First BirthdayJeffery Schade, son of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Schade of Villa Park, was the honored guest at a party celebrating his first birthday on Friday. Mr. and Mrs. Buck Schade entertained the group at their home.Others attending were Jeffery’s parents; his grandfather, Leslie P. Schade; and his cousins, Timmy, Jay and Cathy Blair.

H E N S  T O  S E L L ?
PHONE 75 -  FAIRBURY

H ig h e s t  P r ic e  P a id
CUSTOM DRESSING TUESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY

Fosdick Produce
PHONE 75 -  FAIRBURY

Methodist Adults Plan Party
Members of the Methodist Adult Fellowship met at the Education building on Sunday evening and made plans for the October meeting. Mrs. Glen Dehm, president, appointed Mrs. Dan Kyburz and Mrs. Charles Costello to make plans for the Halloween party.The group met at 6:30 for a pot luck supper with the executive officers in charge of arrangements. Assisting Mrs. Dehm were Perry Virkler, vice president; Mrs. Evelyn Bitner, secretary; and Mrs. Frank Livingston.The following committees have been appointed for the 1963-64 year: Mrs. Costello and Mrs. Ehi- gene Gillett are co-chairmen of the ways and means. They will be assisted by Mrs. Walt Lee and Mrs. Albert Honegger. Perry Virkler is program chairman, to be assisted by Robert Milstead, Mrs. Dan Kyburz and the Rev. Thobum Enge.The membership committee includes Dan Kyburz, Mrs. Robert Milstead and Mrs. Wayne Cording. Mrs. Costello is the reporter and Stanley Hill, prayer of the month chairman.

School Board and Faculty Hold Dinner
Chatsworth school board and faculty members and their guests, numbering 53 attended a dinner at the high school cafeteria Saturday evening.Introductions were made and group singing enjoyed. The game, "Picture This," was also played.Harold Gullett assisted Mrs. Dorothy Ashman with the serving of the meal.
John Smith was master of ceremonies, Mrs. Alice Pool in charge of the decorations, and Mrs. Weller and Richard Hawley the entertainment.

Perkins Reunion Held Sunday
About 100 attended the annual Perkins reunion in Chatsworth Town Park last Sunday and enjoyed a basket dinner. Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Stephens of Forrest made the arrangements.The oldest person present was Tom Perkins of Ashkum; the youngest mother was Mrs. Jerry Stephens of Fairbury; and the youngest baby was Mrs. Stephens’ son, Scott.Mr .and Mrs. Gerald Miller of Chatsworth were elected to make the arrangements for next year.[ * r-'-

Teachers Attending Special Classes
Four Chatsworth Elementaryschool teachers are attending an extension class on "Philosophy of Education” at the Melvin High School each Tuesday night.The classes are being taught by Dr. Homer Knight of Illinois State Normal University and will give the teachers three hours credit.Enrolled in the class are Miss Florinda Bauerle, Miss Ann Weller. Mrs. Orman Brown, and Mrs. Marietta Weber. Mrs. Joy Dick- man Thompson is also attending the classes.

Fairfaory Hospital
STEPHEN KURTENBACH entered Fairbury Hospital Sept. 11 as a medical patient. He was dismissed on the 14th.
EDNA MARLIN, Strawn, was a surgical patient at Fairbury Hospital, Sept. 12. She was discharged Sept. 16.
MRS. ROBERT KYBURZ and daughter were dismissed from Fairbury Hospital Sept. 14.
LAWRENCE NANCE and MRS. SADIE ZIMMERMAN of Chatsworth and GEORGE RATH of Strawn entered Fairbury Hospital Sept. 15. MRS. MARIE FRI- ANT was dismissed the same day.
LILLIE STEBBINS entered Fairbury Hospital as a medical patient Monday, Sept. 16. FERN BLAIR was discharged the same day.
MISS ROBERTA SOKAL underwent plastic surgery at Illinois Central Hospital, Chicago, on Tuesday. The address is 6800 S Stony Island Ave.

■ ■ % ».H"H -w -H -m -

CARDS OF THANKS
SINCERE THANKSI am grateful to the people ofChatsworth, Cullom and surrounding area for their friendship in my association with you. We have enjoyed living in the community and to our many friends we wish the best of health, and appreciate your kind considerations.—Dr. E. A. Ulrich and Family.

I WISH to thank all for cards and visits during my recent illness. They were greatly appreciated.• —Mrs. George Knoll.
WE WISH to express our sincere appreciation to all our friends and neighbors for the food, cards and many kindnesses shown during the recent death of our beloved husband and father, William Haberkorn.Mrs. William A. Haberkorn William Haberkorn, Jr. James Haberkorn Mrs. Dolores Wagner Jerome Haberkorn Wayne Haberkorn Alan Haberkorn

R O B ER T  A . ' D w e l l ^ ° i o t a .  "north side. E n -
Farm  a n d  R e sid e n tia l L o a m  (j^ -w it t le r  subdivision, rcetrict- 

' In su ran ce  «d.in
in

3-bedroom, 1-story residence A-l repair. Gas heat 2-story residence, 1% baths good repair, north side.2-s to ry  residence near business district, two baths, full basement, ideal comer location.1(4-story, 8-bedroom residence, oil heat and garage. West side. Brick 3-bedroom ranch style residence, built 3 years ago. North side.
BUY YOUR furniture and appliances at Walton’s in Fairbury. We trade, lowest prices, easy terms, largest selection. tf

Com is four-fifths dented, or beyond, with nearly three-tenths being mature, according to the Illinois Cooperative Crop Reporting Service. This year com dented or beyond is a couple of days ahead of last year. However, com is maturing slower than last year because of the cooler weather. Generally com is reported to be in good condition throughout Illinois and silo filling is progressing rapidly in all areas.

H & H d ie ’ W A L T E R S

ns j u s t  brns c a r e f u l  s o
I ’LL  B E  SORB TO  U T 1 D

WAITERS F0R0SMiS&SfRVICf
TO T A X * ADWW TASB  
O F THEIR S R E A T
a l l o w a n c e s  o n  a
MEW M O D EL C A P .

’62 Ford Galaxls, 4 door, fully equipped—I brand new tins.
62 Ford Convertible—| fully equipped; likel new; 61100 off.

’62 Ford Fairlane, 500, 2 door, V-8 Standard I trana.
$ 2 0 9 5 .0 0 1 $ 2 4 9 5 .0 0 1 $1795 .00  I $ 5 9 5 .0 0I

’57 Ford 2 Door V-8 f.ojn.

A LT ER S<=•
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W LOCUST ST V GOLD.,Chatsworth lu* •tA .’-./

Lest You Forget —
H H 4 H W W 4  »M' H U  <'♦ ♦ ♦ <
LIONS CLUB dinner meeting at 6:45 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 24 at the Coral Cup.
ORDER OF EASTERN STAR meeting, 8 pm. tonight (Thursday) at Masonic Hall. Socialevening.
FRIENDLY CIRCLE of EUB meet at 7:30 p.m. on Sunday. Sept. 22 at Church.
K. OF C. meeting at 8 .p.m tonight (Thursday) at K.C. hall.
THE ROYAL NEIGHBORS of America will meet at the K of C Hall Monday, September 23, at 7:30 p.m.
CUB SCOUT PACK 85 meeting at the cafeteria Wednesday, Sept 25 at 7:30 p.m. Den 4 entertainment and Den 1 refreshments.
Taxes Collected
Young reported collections of Livingston County property taxes due this year totaled $6,196,543.06 as of Monday of this week.Sept.ember 1 was the deadline for collection of the second installment for real estate tax without assessment of interest.The county’s total tax bill this year is $6,545,28757. A total of $4,841,156.63 has been distributed to the taxing bodies in the county. The final distribution will be in November.I A total of $20,466.81 has been collected to date in delinquent personal property tax.

County May Get Ijower Multiplier
According to tentative notice received by County Clerk Ira L. Boyer from the State Department of Revenue, Livingston County’s assessment multiplier has decreased from 1.067 to 1,0638.The new multiplier will be applied on 1963 taxes payable next year.j The State Department of Reve- | nue checks county assessments against actual property value and then sets the multiplier as an attempt to equalize assessed valuations in counties of the state.A taxpayer’s assessed valuation is multiplied by the new 1,0638 figure to arrive at an equalized assessed valuation to which the tax rate is applied.For example, an assessed valuation of $100 in the county is multiplied by the state multiplier of 1.068, so the resulting equalized assesed value Is $10.48. Last year’s equalized valuation was $108.70.

B I R T H S
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kyburz are the parents of their first child, a girl, born at Fairbury Hospital, Tuesday, Sept. 10. The 6 lb., 6(4 oz. arrival has been named Jana Deen.Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kyburz of Chatsworth and Mrs. Bryan Bell of Blodgett Mo., are grandparents and Mrs. Floral Griffith of Elmhurst is the great grandmother.
FOR SALE — 1,000 Personal Gummed Labels—1(4 Inches long by (4 inch wide—1 to 4 lines of type—Plastic box to keep them In —all for $1 at The Plalndealer office. Place your order now for Christmas presents.

Expert Radio 
and TV Repair

PIknm CHATSWORTH

635-3163

F O B  s a l  e
■ 62 Chevy H. 4-dr., 6 cyl.. str.stick, rad. A heat.—$1696.’56 Chevrolet 4-dr., 6 cyl., str.stick, rad. & heat.—$695.’68 Ford 2-dr. Fairlane, V-8, auto. —$595.’62 (4-ton Ford pick-up—long bed, 8 sp. trans.—$1795.’56 Ford (4-ton pick-up—3 sp. trans.—$496.’60 Ford 1-ton, bed and hoist— $1995.’63 GMC %-ton, 4 sp. trans.— $355.’54 Chevrolet 1-ton, single wheels, with bed and hoist.3 1951 % ton pick-ups with 4 sp. trans.

NUSSBAUM CHEVROLET t  OLDSBt. 24, Chatsworth Tel. 635-3126

Dwelling lots, south side, Schade* Eastview subdivision —
____A__t —A — JresinciecL2-bedroom, attached 2-car garage, 7 yrs. old, SE side.Dwelling with 8 lots on R t 24 at blacktop.2- story dwelling, west end—4 rooms down, 3 rooms up, base
ment oil heatSmall dwelling, 8 lots—Mary E. Moors property, on R t 24.Small 2-story home, 5-room, basement, stoker, north side.Small 2-bedroom house, NW 
side.J 2 lots—Cemetery blacktop, j 80 acres, no buildings, 8 miles south of Chatsworth.FOR SALE—West Side Drive In and Station. Due to ill health the above business is for sale.3- bedroom house, attached garage, breezeway—Circle Drive Addition.1 story dwelling 1 block south of Walter Memorial Park, on cor- ner—priced reasonable enough toImprove.S H A F E B ’8 A G E N C Y

FOR SALE — Two registered Yorkshire boars and gilts.—Warren Gillett
BREEDING BULLS for sale or rent — all breeds. Dairy cattle, feeder pigs on order. At farm Tuesdays, Thursdays, 1(4 miles north of Cabery, Route 115.— SCHROCK FARMS, phone 43R12, Reddick, Illinois. tf

FOR SALE—Norge 9 ft. refrigerator, like new. Also Norge electric stove.—Richard Woods, ph. 635-3300.
FOR SALE — Used Hotpoint electric range; Sealy Hide-a-bed; 2 baby strollers; Cosco play pen and a bathinette.—Mrs. Dick Rosen boom, phone 635-3669.
FOR SALE—White Rock fryers.—Lester Kemnetz, Strawn, phone 25-F4. *
FOR SALE — Cooking apples. Call after 6 pm.—Mrs. Margaret Smith, phone 635-3508.
STANLEY Products Dealer- - ____________________ j Will book your parties and take

LADY wants employment as a ®^e™aTIo6*phine Kerrln*’ pho°?__ Wrilo /./rv "A". 635-SOST.

DOOR PRIZE WINNERS
At Fashionaire Beauty Shop

Shampoo and Set—Mrs. Raymond C. Martin 
Shampoo and Set—Terry SomersHair Cut—Dorothy Culkin Hair Brush—Judy Mullens

Must get your prizes before Saturday, Sept 21
Make appointment with

JOAN HETHKE
Phone 635-3576, Chatsworth

companion. Write c/o Box Plalndealer, Chatsworth
FOR SALE—Suffolk ram.—Ed Traub, Forrest, OL 7-8352.
FOR SALE—2-story, 3 bedroom frame home, attached garage, north side.—Phone 685-3374, after 6:00 pm. tf
FOR SALE —TV antenna and stand. Also humidifier for hot air furnace, and 100 f t  of white picket fence—will sell reasonable.— Phone 685-3679.
SLEEPING ROOMS for rent.— Mrs. Jerry Rosendahl, phone 636- i 3418. tf

i FOR SALE 8-cmn milk cooler ; for 8-gal. cans. Unit 3 years old. - 1 Dwaln Wilson. HR 1, Dwight, tel Campus 2661.
MISCELLANEOUS

ELECTROLUX Sales and Service.—Hugh M. Prather, Forrest,in. OL 7-8678. tf
Authorized ELECTROLUX sales and service^—Mabel Bruner, Ran-toul. Phone 893-3372 tf
WE are in the market for red clover and timothy seed. Bring sample for bid.—Pontiac Quality Seed House, 423 West Madison St, phone 844-5013, Pontiac. o3

636-3687.
NEW FALL SUITS by Curlee and Capps, including student styles at Huber’s in Fairbury. o3
FOR SALE—227 picker, like new; 300 MX picker, 1961; Ford mounted to pieger, A-l. Drive on w,«yon Jacks.—Farmers Impl. Co.. Inc., phone Fairbury 174. s26
FOR SALE—20 volume set of American Peoples Encyclopedia. Contact Ed Kopper, phone 636- 8600. **26
FOR SALE—1966 Chevrolet 4- dr., V-8, good condition. — Phone 685-8002.

WANTED
WANTED — Custom combining and com shelling. — Lee Forney, phone 635-3281. tf
WANTED Experienced secretary, shorthand essential. Good typist. — Attention Sales Office, American Screen Products Co.
WANTED TO BUY—7(4 or 10 

J H. P. Johnson or Ev in rude motor, I late model, in good condition.— Send phone number and price— , Box 216, Pontiac. Also have 30 ' H.P. Johnson ' wlll trade. *s26

Your initials printed on plastic coated Dura tone playing cards— two decks for $4 49 at the Plain- dealer office.

1 S E W I N G  M A C H I N E S
New machines as low as $5.00 per month. All makes at Ing machines repaired.

Montgomery Sewing Machine Service
LEXINOTON, ILL. 

365-2971

WILL GIVE AWAY—7 kittens and 2 mother cats for a home.— R. Woods, 635-3300.

WANTED — Custom combining with JX>. 43 with automatic header control.- -Gerald Miller k. Sonv phone 636-3246. •

SEPTIC TANK and Cesspool cleaning. — W. D. Miller, phone 218, Piper City, Illinois. tf
Flowers for All Occasions Cut Flowers—Plants—Corsages Phone 760 for Delivery 

COPE’S FLOWERS616 S. 7th Fairbury

WANTED Fruit iars, need Immediately. — Mrs. Kenneth Ford, 636-3163.
i HELP WANTED--Female—for light assembly work. Day shift, 7:30 a m. to 4 p.m. Also taking applications for night shift from 4:30-10:80 p.m. — Apply Henald Manufacturing Co., Piper Clty.s26

USED CAR SALE
1961 Dodge Polaris 4 Door Fully EquippedWas $1850.00 ............................................... NOW $1750.00
I960 Ford Fairlane 4 Door 8 AutomaticWas $996.00 ..... ..........................................NOW $ 895.00
1957 Chrysler Windsor 2 Door Hardtop FullyEquipped; Was $695.00 _______________  NOW $ 505.00
1957 Plymouth 4 Door; Was $450.00__________ NOW $ 350.00

/
Must clean up all our Used Cars to make room for the 1964 

Used Car Tradelns. Several cheap cars

Rhode Motors, Inc.
Chrysler — Plymouth — Valiant Floyd and Harold Rhode

PIPES CITY, ILLINOIS Phone $6 — Evenings IS
1964 Chrysler-Plyroonth-Valiant New Oar Showing Friday, Sept. 2 0 ----- Free Coffee and Donuts 7t$0 to 10:30 PM .

FOR SALE — Yellow sweet Spanish onions—10c lb. or 12 lbs. for $1.00.—Raymond Rosenberger.•§19

WANTED—Any kind of work, after school or on Saturdays.— Ezra Boruff, phone 636-3242. •

WILN1TE! Canned horse meat, rat killer, kills rats and mice fast. Rata love WILNITE. Sure death to rats and mice. We recommend WILNITE.—Loomis Hatchery.•s26

IMJ» 1 iiian n i / ' j i riiimr.iiiB
ATTENTION HOSPITALIZATION MANAGERS. SUPERVISORS AND AGENTS—A progressive health Insurance company is expanding its operations in Illinois. If you have prior health and accident or hospitalization sales experience, and If you are looking for a secure future contact us today. District managers, supervisors and agents positions are open in your area. We have a real deal for the man who can hire, train, and produce. All contracts no age limit, guaranteed renewable for life. Highest commissions, office, and leads furnished dally. Renewal bonus. Roll with us! For Interview, write to A.P., 2928 North Oakland Street, Decatur, Illinois, giving complete resume.•sl9
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Thursday, September T9, 1963

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Tauber and family have moved back to Chats* worth, having been gone from here the past seven years. They had lived at Kouts, Indiana. The Taubers have three chlldm: Sammy 9, Kay 8 and Janie . He began work at Fairbury Industries on Tuesday. They have purchased the former Leo Kerrina property at the comer of East Cherry and North Fifth streets.
Nine members of the personnel at American Screen Products Co. and their wives were dinner guests of the Paxton Chamber of Commerce on Monday evening. Following the meal, the group at- tened open house of the new division of the American Screen at Paxton, which manufactures doors.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Wagner and family of Wolcott, nld., were visitor? at the Mrs. William Haber kom home Sunday.
It was quite a coincidence this past week for Mr. and Mrs. James Mills, as they celebrated their 13th wedding anniversary on Friday the 13th.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Schuldt and daughter moved Into one of the Conibear apartments this pastweek.
—Piper City Locker has fresh frozen Beef and Pork, Routs, Steaks, Chops, Hamburger, Pork Sausage and Sides of Beef, for sale at all times.
Gerald Newton, en route from Florida to Korea, visited the Joe Johnsons Monday. His dad was formerly a barber In Chatsworth.
Guests at the Harry Blrkenbell home Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. James Birkenbeil, Midlothian; Miss Eileen Birkenbeil, Champaign; Mr. and Mrs. Michael Doran and family of Forrest; and Mr. and Mrs. Swede Henrikson of Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Conibear and Jan attended the wedding of Miss Arlene Bilek and Thaddeus So- kulski at Westchester on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Herr visited Mrs. John Baldwin at Kankakee on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Traub and Jim attended the wedding of Mis Charlene Schwenk and Charles H an at Moron Mspfey. ,Mr. and Mro/IYm Taylor and Mrs. Bell of Champaign called on friends in Chatsworth Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Warren Sch&de and Jeff of Villa Park, have been staying at the Lauren Blair home for the p u t two weeks, caring for the Blair children while their mother was in the hospital.
Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Lockner returned Thursday from a ten day trip. They spent Labor Day weekend at Belvidere 111., visiting with their son and his family who were returning to their home in Lafayette, Calif., from Princeton, New Jersey, where they spent the summer, he having had a special assignment with Educational Testing Service. The Lockners then went to Park Rapids, Minn., They report pleasant weather but poor fishing.

THE CHATSWORTH PIAINPEALER, CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

* A Day In Morocco Junior Varsity
Football Toan ̂  
Wins At Saunemin

The Chatsworth Junior Varsity football squad played at Saunemini Monday night, beating the Saune-
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Runyon of Chatsworth and Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Coleman of Fairbury, were called to Gallon, Ohio, to attend the funeral of Mrs. Earl Lear. Hie Lears were vacationing in Chatsworth Just two weeks ago.
Misses Edna and Helena Franey j visited Sister M. Florence at Moline on Saturday.
Mlse Joyce Franey of Bradley spent the weekend with her parents, the John T. Franeys. This is her third year to be teaching at the Bradley-Bourbonnais High School.
—Stop ki and see our exquisite Fall Millinery collection this week. Each fashion a personality in itself. Ask us to lay yours away while our selection is complete.— Denman’s, Pontiac. tf
Mrs. Edith Kewley and Mrs. Elizabeth Rice of Piper City, visited Mrs. Clara Derr Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cabbage called on Mrs. Cabbage’s nieces, Mrs. Joe Woods and Phyllis Stewart in Paxton Sunday aftemon.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenny Lewis and chilldren of Newton were weekend guests of J . C. Hughes and the Austin Hughes family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Murphy who have ben residing in Chatsworth during the summer, returned to Venice, Florida, on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Vem Murphy visited Mr. and Mrs. Fran Murphy of Waukegan over the weekend.
Misa Dana Kay Kyburz of Kankakee, spent the weekend with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Kyburz.
Miss Virginia Johnson of Champaign, was at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wes Johnson, over the weekend.
Don Wittier of Peoria, was at his parents, the Joe Wittier*, over the weekend.
Ron Knoll, son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Knolll, was home from ISNU over the weekend.
—We now have a complete selection of Franad’s 103 Bath Oil, Cologne, Dusting Powder and Bath Soap. — Denman’s, Pontiac. tf
Mr. and Mrs. Don Teter, Lois and Josephine spent the weekend in Peoria visiting Mr. and Mrs. George Dowell. 'Mr. and Mrs. Cloyce Smith and sons of Decatur, were Sunday guests at the Robert Danforth home.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Costello and Lisa were visitors at the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Costello, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest De Boor of Streator and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Steidinger of Reynolds, Ind., were Sunday callers at the William Dehm home.
Sunday dinner guests at the Austin Hughes family were Mr. and Mrs. Tony Masden and children of Melvin; Doffers James and Andrea H&rgeshelmer of Gary, Indiana; Mr. and Mrs. Willard Krue- ! for and children of Danforth and Mrs. Murel Hughes and children. Silas Hardison of Bradley was an afternoon caller.
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W E’VE G O T

A

S E C R E T !

B a n k s  an d  n ew sp ap e rs  have one th in g  

in  com m on . . .  th e y  a re  both n e w s

g a th e rin g  ce n te rs . B u t  w h ile  a n ew s

p ap er's  jo b  is  to p r in t  »he n ew s it  is  o u r  

jo b  to keep  it  qu iet.

Y o u r  t r u s t  in  o u r  b an k  is  w e ll p laced , 

y o u r confidence is  n e v e r v io lated . O u r  

b u sin ess is  to se rv e  yo u  . . .  co n fid en tia lly .

Citizens Bank 
of Chatsworth

U h. Myrtle Entwtstle spent long weekend visiting friends Washington and P»orta.—New Fall Jewelry has arrived (By Kurt Shafer, Chatsworth at the Dutch Mill Candy and Gift boy, serving with the U. S. Peace Shop, Pontiac, 111. pj Corps, presently at Morocco).
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Bogart o f1 - ~Lansing are visiting at toe home To commence the oncoming ser- o fM r'and Mm. K R . Porterfield. \m about Morocco and The Peace D.H. Hamilton, a former Chato- Oorp^ I wiU relate a fairly typi-

™  * *« ->  |» •  t a w  u » . | m  h i ,  s  i„  a
PUtadeeler JS Z S Z L T S v ?  also £  Touchdowns 'vere ** Pathaving his address changed to 110 Prospect Ave., Winter Haven.,We had jiLst finianea supper Mo- Flordia, starting Sept 8^ le> that is five of us sat

Jacob Scher, around a big bowl of soup andand Charles Costello attended the drained lt ^  ^ t h  bread. This Chief Pontiac District Boy Scout meaj ay meals with these peo- meeting at Pontiac Thursday eve-; pje eaten without the aid of 
nin8- silverware as the thumb and firstMrs. Kenneth Roeenboom, Mrs. two fingers of the right hand are Agnes Norman and Mrs. William an that is used. (They use their Kibler attended toe Central Re- left hand for washing and for at- gion Fall Conference of Illinois tending to the calls of nature.)Federation of Women’s Clubs at i The day started at 4:00 in the Normal Thursday. I morning, the only time the desert—Fall and Halloween napkins is bearable. 'Hie coolness and toe at the Dutch Mill Candy and Gift sunrise make the first hours of Shop Pontiac. PJ each day actually enjoyable. Af-Kent Fox of Evanston spent ter a quick breakfast of coffee andthe week end at the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Fox. The eldest son, James, who will enter military service on

bread we headed a little deeper into the Sahara. We worked until 11:00 with our levels laying out a system of wells which willSept. 26, was the honored guest at b® dug later. Then we returneda family dinner Sunday. Those at tending were Joseph and Helen Fox, Mr .and Mrs. Glenn Collins, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Fox and family and Mr. and 'Mrs. William Stevenson and family, all of Saunemin.
Mrs. Ed Fincham and Curt of. Oak Park, Carol Kittner, Donna and Mike of Berwyn spent Wednesday at the John Roberts and Homer Shell homes.
Mr. and Mrs. John Roberts, the Jerry Teters, Tim and Lori spent Sunday at the Ed Fincham home in Oak Park. The group celebrat

to our base camp for mint tea, dinner and more mint tea.Dinner is exactly the same as supper except the bread was fresh and I didn’t find any worms in the soup. Because of the heat each day we take a "siesta” until 3:30 at which time we returned to the desert only to find a small sand storm blowing, thus making work impossible. We decided the best thing to do was to go the opposite direction to a rough rock- bottom basin and hunt for gazelle.
The gazelle is a small deer-like

Somers, Ron Green, Jerry Kerber, and Dan Keca. Pat Somers kicked for the two points after touchdowns.Somers ran 11 yards for atouchdown. Green 65 yards on a punt return, Kerber 65 yards on a pass interception, and Keca 3 yards for the four touchdowns.TTie JV’s will play Saunemin again tonight (Thursday) at 7 p. m., on the local field.Saturday morning at 10 o'clock they will play Octavia here.

Mrs. Earl Lear, 
Galion, Ohio, Dies

ed Mrs. Fincham’s birthday. Tim ?ni™al that &}  *upstayed for a visit.
Announce Change In Mail Schedule

The following changes in mail schedule went into effect today:Mail from Gilman will arrive at 7:45 a.m. instead of 7:15 a.m. during Daylight Saving Time only.The afternoon mail will arrive at 3:40 instead of 3:00 pun. Tliis will be during DST and CST.The rural carriers time for departure will be adjusted accordingly to the new schedule.
Junior Girl Scouts Hold First Meeting

The Junior Girl Scouts (4th, 5th and 6th graders) met for their first meeting last Thursday at the Methodist Education building. Get acquainted games were played and treats, furnished by the leaders, were enjoyed.Officers were elected with Bonnie Cool as chairman; Kay Mil- stead, scribe; and Jane Wittier, treasurer.The 28 girls divided into patrols with each having a leader and assistant. They are: Patrol 1, Connie Lee, leader, and Jeannette Haberkorn, assistant. Patrol 2, Davida Dehm, leader; and Mary Sue Rebholz, assistant. Patrol 3, Kathy Keca, leader; Ann Hanson, assistant. Patrol 4, Joan Parker, leader; Mary Collins, assistant.The adult leader is Mrs. Louis Haberkorn and her assistants are Mrs. Robert Milstead, Mrs. Joe Wittier, and Mrs. LeRoy Hawthorne.The next meeting will be Sept. 26 at the Methodist Education building. —Kay Milstead, Scribe.
Local Club Women Attend Conference

The Central Regional Conference for Illinois Federated Woman's Clubs was held last Thursday at the Methodist Church in Normal.Speakers in the morning included Mrs. Vernon Barnes, Rush- ville state president; Mrs. Guy Little, Sullivan, regional vice president; Mrs. George Young, Rossville, regional director; and Mrs. Myron Hartley, Mt. Prospect, state Junior director.Workshops were held in the afternoon with the State Department chairmen in charge.Mrs. Leo Hubly helped at the reservation table and Mrs. Dwaln Parker served as a page.Others attending from the Jr. Woman’s Club were Mrs. William Livingston, Mrs. Perry Virkler, Mrs. John Kelly, Mrs. Frank Livingston and Mrs. Glenn Hemin- over.
Brownies Have First Meeting Monday

Sixteen Brownie Girl Scuts got together at the Methodist Educa- tio Building Monday for their first meeting. Fourteen of the girls are In Brownies for the first time. They played get acquainted games and sang songs. They also had the Brownie story read to them.The next meeting will be Monday, Sept 23 at the Education Building. Mrs. Dwaln' Parker Is the leader and her assistants are Mrs. Clair Schade, Mrs. Jerome Haberkorn and Mrs James Trunk.

to 50 m.p.h. This makes hunting rather dangerous as we had to drive the jeep along side the animal on the rough terrain to get a good shot. The neighboring mountains and dry river beds allowed the first two to escape, but we were able to run the third Into an open space where we chased him around in circles until he was exhausted. Thus having slowed him down considerably, and after 20 shots, (22 shorts) at three gazelles, we finally downed one. Immediately after we returned to camp he was skinned and prepared for a so-called FEAST. The feast turned out to be small pieces roasted on a stick plus some soup. I don’t know what I expected!
While we were awaiting for suppertime (9:00) a Berber suddenly appeared carrying a small boy from a nearby village. The boy had Ju»t been stung by a scorpion and was brought to us for treatment To an adult such a sting is more painful than danger- out, but to a youngster It can be fatal. Immediately I started The Treatment. First—the tourniquet; then the “X” over the sting followed by minutes of sucking out the blood and the small amount of poison injected. (The **y over the dting is usually not necessary, but the Sahara scorpion is more potent, and in its case is advisable). The 4 to 6 year old boy was remarkably brave and did not cry once. After I finished wc wrapped the wound and the Berber picked him up, thanked us and disappeared into the darkness as quickly as he had arrived. I was certainly anxious to find out how the boy came out — he did — and personally thanked us a few days later.We hit the sack at 11:00 after our nightly chore of ridding the desert inhabitants in our tent That night we found three poisonous spiders and two non-potsonous snakes, and with the boy’s sting fresh in our minds, we searched extra carefully.”I was trained and sent here as an irrigator — but 1 have seen little water to date. Actually, our work thus far has been with surveying and First Aid. It’s really not fair to call our limited medical work First Aid, as the nearest doctor is over 100 miles away, and as Americans, we are considered experts in toe field. Every night someone will show up with anything from an inflamed eye to a badly Infected wound. We treat them the best we can, and advise them to see a doctor. Every week goes by as such, except each gets a little hotter.”(Note—We are grateful to Kurt for his first account and picture of his life and work in Morocco, and look forward to future issues.)

Sales Tax Totals $149,837 In May
A total of 661 businesses in Livingston County paid state sales tax totaling $149,837 in May on April transactions. Tax collections for the previous month totaled |165,749 from 930 firms In the county.The tax on April sales includes 147,714 from 170 businesses in Pontiac; $2\,905 from 74 firms in Fairbury; $18,361 from 73 Dwight firms; $11,980 from 40 Chatsworth businesses; and $26,509 from 112 businesses in unallocated areas of the county.The largest category of sales tax was that of automotive firms and filling stations.

Mrs. Earl Lear, 62, of Gallon, Ohio, died Friday, Sept. 13, at Gallon of heart failure following an attack of asthma.Funeral services were held at Gallon Monday, Sept. 16.Mrs. Lear was the former Rose Kuntz of Strawn and was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Kuntz. She was married to Earl Lear of Chatsworth. They farmed and 28 years ago moved to Ohio, where they have since made their home.She is survived by her husband, two daughters, Mrs. Betty Sherman and Mrs. Norma Jean Schnider; two granddaughters; three sisters and one brother. Her parents, one son and two brothers predeceased her.She was an active member of the Methodist church at Galion.
School Buys Books

Mrs. Pat Kilpatrick Sloop, representative for F. E. Compton and Company, visited Saints Peter and Paul School Tuesday. At 9:30 Mrs. Sloop gave instructions on the use of the 1963 edition of Compton’s Pictured Encyclopedia to the grades that will be using them. The school is purchasing a set for its library shelves this year.
Rosemary Franey, Victoria Dohman Debby Schlabowske

FREE COFFEE AND DONUTS
AM Day Saturday at

Jhs 3aLU
SOUTH SIDE -  EAST BLOCK Opaa 6 A. ML te 6 P. M.

N O W  .  .  .  L I F E T I M E  I N S U R A N C E  
T O  H E L P  P A Y  Y O U R

b i g  m e d i c a l  b i l l s
A recant 0. 8. Government study show* that between 1980 and 1960, hospital retaa Incraaaad 95%, Doctors teas ware up 42% and Surgsons teas Increased 24%. During the same period, the rata ot hospital admissions Incraaaad 16% and the average coat par patient increased 94%.
Illinois Mutual’s Combined Hospital-Surgical-Major Medical Expense Policy is modern Guaranteed Renewable for Life protection for the whole family. What’s more, no matter how man, times you collect benefits, you cannot be singled out for a premium increase. Premiums can be increased only for al policyholders in your class. Investigate this broad coveraat and get all the facts.

Modem Features — Choose One of Three Plans:
e New born child covered when 15 days oid regardless of health. No waivers or pre-existing conditions defense as to new bom child, a Liberal, yet limited, mental illness coverage.• Guaranteed Renewable for Life.< • Valuable, yet limited, nursing home expense coverage.e Pays 85% of eligible medical expenses above deductibles.

' e No waivers or restrictions can be added after Issue. 
RELY ON ILLINOIS MUTUAL WHERE

Protecting your future
is our tradition

I L L I N O I S  M U X U A X .’

womi or«c«. rto**.xumou . isiUMANltsM

CHARLES ELLIOTT
HORNICKEL INSURANCE AGENCY"As Close as Your Phone”I CHATSWORTH, ILL.Badness 635-5549 — PHONE — Home 635-8418

C U L K I N
FOOD
MART

PHONE 635-3419 CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

PRICES EFFECTIVE THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY -  SEPT. 19, 20 & 21

IC E  C R E A M

%Gal. Sealtest

A p p le  S a u c e

R. Ann 35-0i. Jar 29‘
P u r p le  P lu m s

4 N0 .2J* $ 1 0 0
C A N S  §

P a p e r  T o w e ls

2  Ktwtx 3 9 ‘

F L O U R

LB.
B A G S Gold Medal

O r a n g e  J u ic e
COUNTRY DELIGHT 

ReJOYCE—6-0z.

T e r r y

D is h  T o w e ls

3 : 1 "

P r ic e s  
L o w  L o w

Large 12-Oz.

T O M A T O E S

303
Cans Red Label

F O O D

1 A. cans FMSKES

T o ile t  T is s u e

P o t a t o  C h ip s

49‘KeHy Twin

BACON 49s
Chopped Ham 59'
Club Steak 79&

Pork Steak 
Beef Liver

Fresh Dressed Fryers

Jonathan A p p le s  4 * 4 9

Ja m 3 1



E . A . U lrich , M J).
p h y s i c i a n  a n d  s u k g s o n

o n t o  H O U R S  D a ily  l i M - l l i t  F J t  

B , Aipgla f t 
C H A T S W G K T H . I L L I N O I S

H . L . Lockner, M J),
P H Y S IC IA N  A N D  8 U R O B O N  '

o m ca ons block north of
D R U G  B r O R X  O O R N K H

o m c i H O U R S : D a ily
1 :« 0 - I :0 0  P  i t ,  B y  A ppo lm U »m t

T a w ia y  a t  P tp *y  G H y OttW a, I iS S -S iS#

CHATBWORTH. ILLINOIS

H. A , M cIntosh, M J),
PHTSKXAN AND SUROBON 

CRT. ILLINOIS
I iM-SiM

C, E , Branch, M J),
P H Y S IC IA N  A N D  S U R G B O N  

C I T Y .  I L L I N O I S

I S i M - l l s M  A J L  

B y  A p p o ia tm — t

D r, D . E . K ilU p

Office Hours: 9:00 - 5.-00 
WwfeMsday and Thursday 

CHATS W ORTH, ILL.

C O B  C A N ’T  R H P L A G B  Y O U R  
A Y R A R L Y  E X A M IN A T IO N  I S

D r, A , L , B a rt
1 IT  W o t  M ad lao a S traat

P O N T IA C , I L L I N O I S  
PbO B* M T1

DR. E. a  VOIGT
O P T O M B T R IB T  

I I I  B a st  Lo aaat P lio a a  I I
P A IR B U R Y

O fftaa H o a rs  » :00- 1 1 :00— 1 :00- I :« »  
K rtn ln g a  B y  A p po intm ent  

Cloasd T h u rsd a y  A fterno o n *

ED SCHMID. D.CL
P A L M  H R  G R A D U A T E  — F V L L  B P O tB  

o m c a  H O B B B  
W aak  D a y s— t - I »  a a d  S -S  

M o a , W ad . a a d  B a L  B s a d a a a .  T-S
11 N o rth  «th  S t . M o m  U M I I I

C H A T S W O R T H . I L L .

CNATSWOfTH, HJJNCHS

A

Quality & Service
Cal CURT

6 3 5 - 3 3 0 2

Order Your 
RUBBER STAMPS

The Plaindealer
H'

CHURCH
n e w s  r r V

i I i  4-4 5^
M E T H O D I S T  C H U K O TSunday School 9:30 a.m. Worship Service 10:45 a m  Sunday. September 28Bloomington District MYF Rally at First Church, Kankakee, from 3 to 6 pun. Registration 35a Junior High MYF 7:00 p m  Sunday, September 29 Rally <Day and Promotion Day in the Sunday School.—Thoburn Enge, Pastor
SAINTS PETER AND PAUL CATHOLIC CHUKOT

Telephone: 635^130 Holy Mans
Sunday—8:00 and 10:00Weekdays—8:15 ■Holy days—6.-00 a m  and 7:30 p mFirst Fridays—6:30 a m , and 11:10 a m  _
On Saturday and day beta* first Friday and Holyday at Obligation—4:00 to 5:00 p m  7:30 to 8:30 p m
—Michael Van Raea, Pastor

ST. PAUL’S EV.LUTHERAN CHURCH
Thursday, September 19Senior choir rehearsal at 7:30 p.m.Saturday Sept. 21Religious instruction classes: Seniors at 8:30 a.m.. Juniors at 10:15 am.Sunday, Sept. 22 Sunday School at 9:15.Divine Worship at 10:30. Sermon: the first in a series of a positive approach to the problems of youth: "Fellowship and the Love of God.”—E. F. Klingensmith, Pastor

Guaranteed

WAT(
UNZICI

F O

H R m m
KER'S JEWELRY
B R E S T ,  I L L

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Wednesday:7:30 p.m., Prayer Meeting 8:30 p.m., Choir rehearsal Sunday ServicesSunday School 9:30 a.m. Morning Worship 10:30 a.m. B. Y. F. 6:30 p.m.Evening Service 7:30 p.m.—Alien Marshall, Pastor

CHARLOTTE EUB CHURCHMorning Worship 10:30 a m  — Sunday School 9:30 a m  Ger- old Harms, Supt.—Edward J. York, Pastor

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH G.A.R.B.
Tonight 7:30—Bible Study and PrayeT Meeting Thursday, Sept. 19:All day work day at the church for the ladies.Sunday, Sept. 22:9:45—Sunday School 10:45—Morning Worship Hour 6:45—Training Hour 7:30—Evening Service Looking Ahead:Sept. 30-Oct. 3—The Fundamental Baptist Congress at Temple Baptist, Detroit, Mich.Oct 8-9—• Illinois-Missouri Fall Conference of Regular Baptist churches at First Baptist Church, Harvey, Illinois.Nov. 10-15—-Revival meetings at the church with Rev. Paul Tassell of Galesburg, as evangelist.A Thought:Experience is not what happens to a man; it is what a man does with what happens to him.—Melvin R. Mattox, Pastor

EV ANGELICAL UNITED BRETHREN CHURCH
Thursday, Sept 19Friendly Circle Class meeting at 7:30 at the church. Committee: Glen Friedmans, Robert Danforths and Donald Hobarts.Friday, Sept. 20Local Conference members will meet at the church for transportation to Kankakee. Cars will leave promptly a t 6:15.Saturday, Sept. 21Intermediate class in catechism meets at 9:30. The class is enjoying the use of interesting filmstrips, and also recordings used with the new record player supplied to the church by the Homebuilders Sunday School class. Sunday, Sept. 22Homebuilders Sunday School class will meet at the home of Mrs. Elma Trlnkle at 7:30. The committee-—Joan and Allen Diller, Ekna Trinkle and Florinda Bau- erle — have planned a "Scavenger Hunt”—La Roy Huntley, Pastor

Fam and Horn Mortgage Loans
WHh quick oorvico and attractive forme. See any 

officer of thb bank.

Citizens Rank of Chatsworth
scantier 9 . D. L C
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BRINGING 
YOU 

THE FACTS

PAUL WILSON 
IABM ADVISCK

Soybean harvest is underway. Several fields in the southern part 
at the county were harvested last week, according to reports from that area. But it will be two weeks before most fields are ready to go. Good yields are expected, although some fields with a lot of lodged plants have been reported.Late plowing of alfalfa (after killing frost) is our usual recommendation. There are two reasons for the recommendation. First, to get all the growth possible to obtain the increase in organic matter and nitrogen. Second, to prevent leaching of the nitrogen.However, the later one plows, the lower the soil moisture will be. Alfalfa removes a tremendous amount of moisture. In dry years this could be important for the corn crop that follows.Since most of our soils in Livingston County are clay loam and silty clay loam, leaching isn’t  a serious problem. Relatively early plowing of alfalfa, where there is a good top growth and erosion isn’t a problem, may be the thing to do this year to consume moisture for the 1964 com crop.

WHEAT YIELDSThe yields wheat varieties at Urbana this year and for the past three years were as follows: Pawnee 55 and 50, Ponca 53 and 49, Ottawa 57 and 54, and Omaha 51 and 48 respectively.While we recommend hard winter wheat varieties for Livingston County, since this is a hard wheat market area—the soft wheat varieties produce as well, or better, Mon on and Vermilion were the highest yielders at Urbana and De Kalb this year.
FERTILIZER FOR WHEAT 1Wheat responds well to phosphorus and nitrogen applications. Potassium should be applied where soil tests show it is needed, for the legume seeding that follows.Wheat needs phosphorus rapidly, and lock phosphate will not meet this need. Phosphorus stimulates rapid growth, helps wheat survive the winter, and aids in building a strong ,high-yielding plant. Broadcast phosphorus ahead of planting or drill it with theThe PI soil test is the best guide in finding out how much phosphorus it will pay to apply on fields with PI soil tests in the 10-1 15 pound range of P2 05, broadcast 90-150 pounds of Phosphorus and (200-333 pounds of triple-super) or drill 80 pounds with seed (about 200 lbs. of triple super) I and most of the soil in Livingston Co. test in this low range for available phosphorus where very much Potassium is needed, it should be broadcast.The maximum amount to drill in with the seed is about 80 pounds of Muriate of Potash, provided you don’t drill nitrogen in at the same time. Broadcasting 100-150 pounds of Muriate of Potash for the legume crop is recommended, unless the soil tests high in available | Potassium.Nitrogen is needed for a high- | yielding wheat crop over most of Livingston County. Nitrogen may j be applied in either the fall or In | the spring. Most of our dark soil will supply enough nitrogen j for the wheat during the fall

growing season, but since little at it will leach out of our heavy soils; the nitrogen may be applied at or before seeding time.Wheat responds to nitrogen up to the point where lodging occurs. Generally we recommend 40 pounds of actual N, when wheat follows soybeans and more wheat follows a non-legume crop.

August a Good Wedding Month
A total of 40 couples were issued marriage licenses during the month of August by the office of County Clerk Ira L  Boyer, thereby making August a popular month for weddings in Livingston County.The total number issued through the month of August this year is 211. This compares with 175 to- sued by the end of August last year.

NEW HOURS BET FOR ARMY RECRUITER
New hours for the Army recruiter, Sgt. Harold L  Gross, in Pontiac will be from 10 tun. to noon on Wednesdays and Thursdays in the basement on the west side of the court house.

Wishin' an* a Flshin*
Jist settin’ on a log A whittlin’ and a wishin’I gotta dig a worm I wants go a ftohin'.
My houn' dog’s lame Got caught In a snare,De kids all a cryin’And de wife don’t care.
I  got me no check Or doe to giv* ’er,Jist spend me time A ftohin’ in de river.
I wunce c&ut a sucker Tlien I caut a kat,My wife hollered supper An* I quit after tha t
The kids are a-playin* _  De houn’ dog asleep,I  grab up de ftohin’ pole An’ hed fur the creek.
Put on a June bug An’ cast away out,Wishin' and prayin’To snag a big trout
Haven't got a Job;Never made a dime,Jist wishin’ and a ftohin’ Most all de time.
I got no shoes My pants wore through,I gotta go a fishin’

Dare’s nuthin’ to do.
Hain’t  got a dollar,Never had a care Shirt without a collar An* de cupboard bare.
Some folk'll grumble And same make excuse,I Jist go a-ftobin’So what’s de use?

—James E. Curtis
Pre-cut letters m %, 1)4, 1%. 8)4 and 4)4-inch on gummed paper in solid red and black, fricea lHc to 3c each. Fresh supply at the Plaindealer office.

Thursday, September 19, 1963
New Chaplain for Pontiac PrisonWarden Joseph C. Vitek has announced the Rev. Luther C. Hicks 41, of Chicago, has been named Protestant Chaplain for Pontiacprison.The Rev. Mr. Hicks succeeds the Rev. Fredrick Harrison, who resigned July 28 and Is now associated with S t Leonard's House, an Episcopal half-way house in Chi-cago.The new chaplain was recommended by the Illinois Council of Churches and appointed by Joseph
safety.
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F irs t Experience
The first experience 

of making funeral arrangements 
can be a great strain.

We strive in every way to make 
this task as easy as poosible.

Service W ith D ignity and Taste

d ia n A o n  J-u m /u d  M am s
KENNETH F. HANSON

Business Phone 635-3356 Residence Phone 635-3337 

24 HOUR AMBULANCE SERVICE
(OXYGEN EQUIPPED)
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G.E. Washer
THE NEW  DESIGN OF DEPENDABILITY 

ONLY GENERAL ELECTRIC OFFERS YOU 
ALL OF THESE FEATURES:

W

W e  in s ta l le d  f la m e le s s  e le c t r ic  h e a tin g  
b e c a u s e  i t  c a n ' t  b e  b e a t  f o r  n

says Verne Eggers, Owner of all-electric apartments, Macomb, Illinois

proper ir 
“ This

The Pumpin’est Pumps at the Pleasin’est Prices
from the quality name in water systemsMcDonald

“ W hen I  investigated the  possibility of 
in s ta l l in g  e le c tr ic  h e a t in g ,”  says V e rn e  
Eggers, “ I  m ade the happy  discovery th a t it  
not only provides the greatest com fort for the 
tenant, b u t costs less to buy  an d  pu t in . . .  
even w ith the ex tra  care taken to assure 

i t  insulation.
savings on equipm ent, coupled w ith 

the fact th a t no furnace room  o r fuel storage 
is required, allows me to provide m ore real 
living space for the m oney w ithout sacrificing 
quality . T h ere ’s ju s t no th ing  around  th a t can  
beat electric heat.”

T h e  flameless electric w ay is the m odem  
w ay to h ea t your hom e. A pproxim ately one 
o u t of every four homes being built in the 
area  served by C l PS has electric heating. 
M any  m ore a re  replacing old heating  systems 
w ith  electric heating.

You, too, can enjoy the  advantages of

electric hom e heating. C ontact your electric 
heating  contractor, bu ilder o r nearest C l PS 
office for full inform ation . . .  and ask for a  
free estim ate on the cost of heating your 
hom e electrically.

Renumber . . .  C IPS offers 1 100 in cash to 
customers making a new use of CIPS service 
by replacing old hating systems with flameless 
electric heating . . .  and CIPS has a special, 
low  rate o f IV ii Per k ilo w a tt hour fo r  
electric heating.

Thanowl
hm a n  m*.>m* Award. This cli apartment h a t  Full Houupowir wiring, planned “light for living” and Hi* basic electric equipment aad appliances which contribute most la comfort- able family living.

•  Big 12 Pound Capacity
•  Filter Flow Washing System
•  Water Saver Load Selection
•  Two Wash Cycles — Two Wasb Temperatures
•  Spray Rinse
•  Turbo-type Pump—trouble free
•  Unbalanced Load Control
•  Safety Lid Switch
•  Porcelain Tub and Basket

If you want the finest washer at the lowest possible pricer 
see us — prices start at

$1 7 9 95 
W ALTONS

D tp V . S t o r e —F a i r b i i r y

• w r TO1

McDonald gives you more capacity per dollar more convenience, more I value and completely dependable operation for years to come. Their 104 years of experience in water systems, design and manufacture are your guarantee of quality and performance.
Be sure to see us before you buy for the best water system available todryl
SERIES 8000 SUBMERSIBLE PUMPS — Choose from 12 sizes — easy to install, fully automatic. Lifts from depths of 750 feet with capacities to 1980 g.p.h.

Rosenboom 
Plumbing * Heating
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’64 CHEVROLET 
TRUCKS ARE READY 

TO GO TO WORK!
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A new *64 Chevrolet fa a lot more truck than your 
money bought the last time. Bodies, cabs, engines, 
frames, suspensions—all have been improved to 
give you' more value for practically the same 
investment Let us bring one over to show you 
why Chevrolet's the track to put your money on.

FROM CO N GRESSM ANL a  "LES" ARENDS

! lative Committee# should In this way give special attention to the | research programs of the department or agency coming under their jurisdiction, there la a great need for an over-all, thorough study of all the programs of all the departments. There Is no doubt a great deal of duplication ;uid there Is a great need for a coordination. Waste ois certain to exist when in a brief period of ten years these expenditures have increased at the rate of $1 billion a year.

Next Tuesday, September 24th, the House will begin Floor debate on the long awaited tax reduction revision bill reported out of the Ways and Means Committee. The Committee has spent virtually entire session on the measure.
There is little to be gained from any disucssiion, pro or con, on the specific provisions of the measure; the treatment, let us say, of charitable contributions as deductions, employer-employee life insurance, sick pay as an income exclusion, dividend credit, and any number of items on which there is some difference of opinion as to what is proper, fair and equitable. Whatever provisions we will have no opportunity to offer any amendment on the Floor. Tax bills are always considered under a rule which precludes Floor amendments. Members of the House are thus obliged to accept or reject in its entirety what the Committee has reported.
This proposed tax reduction measure of $11 billion brings in issue something more basic than the specifics of the reduction. When we vote on the bill, we will be voting on a fundamental question of fiscal policy. Everyone sems agreed that income taxes, individual and corporate, are inordinate and in some respect confiscatory. And to be sure, everyone likes to receive a reduction in his taxes.
But what is here proposed is something generally considered most unorthodox and fraught with many dangers to our fiscal stability. The Administration proposes that taxes be reduced even though we are presently operating in the red at the rate of $9 billion a year. The President advocates a tax reduction and, at the same time, opposes any reduction in the planned expenditures. He contends that to offset the tax reduction in expenditures will make in- etfectual the reduction as a stimulant to our economy. He even opposes making the tax reduction contingent upon no increase in the high level of spending and our huge public debtThe Administration advocates in substance that we no longer adhere to our customary policy of balancing the budget and reducing taxes only when a revenue surplus makes it possible. He asks us to  I adopt the economic philosophy of j the British economist Maynard | Keynes. It is his contention that a tax reduction with a continued ! high level of government spending • will so stimuate our economy that I there will ultimately be a rise in revenue.! Dare we take such a risk? What will be our fiscal situation if the stimulant proves to be short-lived and does not bring about sustained economic activity. What will be ! our fiscal situation if the hoped for increase in revenue is not realized? What will be the effect of all this on the soundness of the dollar and the continuing outflow of gold?j In this tax reduction bill the ; Congress is called upon to make :a truly momentous decision. The issue is not whether there should be a tax reduction. On this there is general agreement. The issue is whether or not the reduction should be preceded by or at least accompany a rwkictlon or fixed control of federal expenditures. In our judgment, this is one of the grevts questions to be resolved by this Congress.

RESEARCH EXPENDITURES
It is a "believe It or not" that the current Federal budget calls for an expenditure of almost $15 billion by the sundry departments and agencies. About one-half of this is under control of the Department of Defense. Recognizing a decided need for better control over these numerous research projects, our Committee on Armed Services set up a subcommittee earlier this year to supervise this phase of our defense operations.But even if the respective legia-

We do not know how much wheat any farmer should plant. We just want to remind you of some of the rules and regulations that will apply to the 1964 crop most of which will be planted this fall.Farmers voted out marketing quotas last spring. But acreage allotments are still in effect. Your acreage allotment was not affected by the Wheat Referendum. Planting more than your allotment may, or may not, be profitable. Consider the following facts:1. Soli Bank-Conservation Reserve Payments. .. Farmers who have Conservation Reserve contracts that are still in effect agreed to plant within their wheat acreage allotments, or 15 acres— whichever is larger. Farmers who violate their contracts in this respect will not be eligible for Conservation Reserve payments in

1964.
2. Price Support Loons. Farmers who exceed their acreage allotments can harvest and sell as much as they wish, without paying fines. But they will not be eligible for price support, and their future acreage allotments may be reduced by as much as 8 per cent. The reason for this is that producers who do not comply with their 1964 acreage allotments will receive history credit only in the amount of their allotments. But producers who do comply will receive creattjor. their base acreage, which is about 1% times the acreage allotment. TTiis provision of the law has been in effect since 198.
4. Allotments Ou Other Farms.A producer can comply with his wheat acreage allotment on one farm, and thus become eligible for price support on the wheat produced on that farm without complying on other farms In which he has an interest.
5. Release of Stored Wheat.Some farmers have produced wheat in excess of marketing quotas in 1963 or previous years and have stored the excess in order to avoid paying penalties. They may have a good opportunity to sell such wheat this year — or next.If this 1963 crop was unusually small — because of underplanting or low yields — a farmer may get permission from the county ASC committee to dispose of that wheat with penalty before Julv 1, 1964.If he has any wheat that was quotas, he can sel it at any time after July 1, 1964, without penalty.Your county ASC people will be glad to help you by explaining the provisions of the 1964 wheat program and how they apply to your farm.
ADDING machine white paper rolls, 2Vi in. — 5 rolls for $1.00 at The Plaindoaler »ffice.

Instruct Your Attorney to Send Your Legal 
Notices to This Paper

Quality & Service
Cal CURT

6 3 5 * 3 3 0 2

Unexpectedly Large Crowd At Dwight
A total of 1947 persons, with several from out of state, toured the premises of the State Reformatory for Women for Dwight on Sunday, Sept. 8. Another estimated 1,000 came but did not stay for a tour due to long lines of

visitors awaiting tuna.Hie open house drew a larger officials at the Institution. \The afternoon event wea the first such open house held a t the reformatory, with visitor* seeing various parts of the institution as well as projects currently under way, which are a new sewage plant and industrial building.

PUBLIC SALE
H O U SE H O L D  O O O D S

Located three (3) blocks north of Main Street on North 5th Street, 
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21,1963
Commencing at 1:00 p.m., the following described property:

5-piece dinette set; kitchen cabinet; Estate gas range; Frigidaire refrigerator; step stool; 9x12 linoleum; 8-piece dining room suite, oak dining room table and six chairs; 2-piece living room suite; three rocking chairs; occasional chair; two living room tables; book stand; floor lamps; table lamps; 9x12 rug; 9x11 rug; numerous throw rugs; 2 radios; 2 wall mirrors; 4-piece bedroom suite; 2 dressers; dressing table; 3 beds; wardrobe; daybed; Filter Queen vacuum cleaner; West- inghouse electric fan; Singer sewing machine; Maytag wringer type washer, nearly new; pressure cooker; pots, pans, dishes, fruit Jars.Eclipse power mower, 20" reel type. 3-gal. sprayer; lawn roller; 32-ft. extension ladder; step ladder; Handy Man jack; other items too numerous to mention.
1958 FORD F-100 PICK-UP TRUCK—33,000 actual miles; overload springs and long bed; A-l condition

Not Responsible for Acidents Should Any Occur
JAMES M. MOONEY, Executor for Mrs Ellen Mooney Estate

WM. F. FUHR, Attorney JIM TRUNK, Auctioneer Telephone 685-3553 or 635-3240 Chatsworth, IllinoisNOTE:—In case of rain, sale will be held in the Trunk Auction Building on Route 24, Chatsworth

G a s  h eat m u st b e  b e s t!
The overwhelming preference for gas heat by home buyers 
in the area we serve establishes beyond question that no 
other type of heating gives so much satisfaction. No other 
type Of heating is cleaner, or offers greater comfort and 
convenience—for anywhere near the low cost of gas heat

The simple facts ere these.

O  G as heat saves you m oney. It's your biggest heating 
te rt lin . In fact other types of heat can cost up to 3 X  times 
• I  much!

•-G ee heat is  m ore conven ient Proper balancing of the 
distribution system and the setting of a single thermostat 
ire  ail you need with ges heat. Set It, and forget i t . . .  no 
need for “policing" individual thermostats, room by room .

•  G a t heat is  more com fortable. Gas heat gives you the
gentle circulation of fresh, healthful, humidified a ir; plus 
filtered cleanliness and speedy response to your desires 
for a change of temperature.

Special Northern Illinois Ges Company 
Plaid Stamp offer for ownora 
of homos without fles host
Change to money-saving gas hast now—get 
the finest in automatic comfort—and receive 
10,000 Plaid Stamps in the bergaini 

Your Heating Contractor has an exciting 
catalog of choice Plaid Stamp merchandise 
Items. See him right away. Gat set to enjoy 
wonderful, economical gas heat—end the 
Plaid Stamp bonus.

NC’-;T- . N 
A ILLINOIS
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Many Tour Prison
Joseph C. Vitek, reported a total of 1,250 persona attended the Sunday afternoon open house program at Pontiac prison. He said about 800 of the visitors from Pontiac.
The total was almost double last year’s open house attendance of 643 persons.
The prison band played while the tour was made through facilities of the Institution.

THE CHATSWORTH PLAtNDEALER, CHATSWOKTH, ILLINOIS Thursday, September 19^1963

PHENYLKETONURIAQ. What Is phenjlketona- 
n a f Is there any treatment fA- Phenylketonuria is an inheritable disorder of body chemistry often associated with mentsl defects. Progress has recently been made in treatment of this disorder through dietary means. Early diagnosis (during infancy) is essential in warding off the mental effects of phenylketonuria.
HEART CONSCIOUSNESSQ. Lately I  can not rest or 
deep on my le ft side becauee 
my heart pumpe to fatt and I hard. I  am under medical 
treatment but npt for heart 

\ trouble. What eautet th itf A. Most people have probably had this experience. Thumping of the heart may be especially noticeable when everything is quiet and sleep seems far off. Change position in bed and the heart will “quiet down,” or at least the heart beat won’t be noticed so much. Awareness of body functions such as the heart beat is usually not a manifestation of serious disease.
Ssitd qmttiom to ScJmko Editors, t ie .

P. 0 . Box 1174, Loolwillo 1, Ky.Yon get ALL S — professional skUl and care .  • • prompt aersiee . . .  and reasonable prices in acription service.

Livingston County FFA - 4-H Contest
The annual Livingston County FFA and 4-H Contour staking contest was held near Cornell, Illinois on Saturday Sept. 14. Chata- worth entered Cary Dehm and Jim Knoll in this contest Nine out of the ten schools were represented.A contour plowing contest was held for the first time in Livingston County with no one from Chatsworth entering. Seven schools were represented.

Sportsman’s Club Announces Turkey Shoot October 20
The members of the Sportsman's Club met at the Coral Cup Monday night with prizes being awarded to Frank Thomas, Keith Bouhl, and Arnold Ashman.Plans were made to move the trap shoot and club house to the new grounds, northeast of Chats- worth, which the club rented from Arnold Ashman.There was further discussion on the fishing derby and it was announced that the old fashioned turkey shoot would be held onOctober 20 with turkey, ham and bacon given as prizes .

our pro-

C0NIBEARS 
Drug Store

CHATSWOKTH, ILLINOIS

N O D E
ONAROA, ILLINOIS

Friday One Show 7:30 P.M.Sat, Sun., Cont 2:30 P.M.
Friday, Saturday, Sunday 

September 20-21-22 
HAYLEY MILLS

A Flitterin’ in a Romantic
Whirl with 

BURL IVES 
DOROTHY MoGUJLKE

WALT DISNEY’S
“SUMMER

MAGIC"

V. V. Conference Meets Tuesday
fhipt. Marlin Meyer and Coaches Leeon Carrico, Henry Jefford and Richard Amstutz attended the ' niLion Valley Conference meeting held at Piper City on Tuesday evening.Items of business included the confirming of the basketball tournament a t Onarga on Jan. 6-11; confirmation of hiring of tournament official; conference time for games set at 6:45 for basketball and 7:30 pun. for football; better publicity for conference games; set up committees for next year's basketball and football schedules; set track dates and dates for the remaining meetings.Towns included in the conference are Piper City, Chatsworth, Cul- lom, Saunemin, Forrest-Strawn- Wlng, Onarga Onarga Military School, Gilman, Reddick, Melvin- Sibley, Roberts-ThawvUle and Kempton.

Seeing Things?
Notice a small forengn car traveling the streets of Chatsworth this week? At first glance you may think it’s an over sized bug; however, it’s Traeger Rosenboom in his yellow Izetta.Sometime ago the Rosenbooms’ daughter, Mrs. John Baillie of El Paso, was home and saw a go-kart in the garage. Her father in- formd her, as a joke, that he drove it to work. On Sunday, when Mr. and Mrs. Rosenboom were at Glenda’s, she gave Traeger her German car, so he would look more dignified than he would driving the go-kart.

Fatal Accidents Marred Record
Livingston County, with three fatal accidents, was second in the list of five counties in Illinois State Police District 6, which had a total of ten fatal accidents during the month of August. Iroquois County led the list with four. Other counties include Ford, Kankakee and McLean.Saturday was the “big" day of the wek for traffic accidents with 47 reported that day. The most dangerous time of the day was between 9 and 10 a m. Sixteen traffic accidents were investigated during this 60 minute period. However, most of he fatalities occuredt during the early morning hours.Principal cause of the accidents was speeding or driving too fast for road conditions.Altogether, state police in the district investigated 228 traffic mishaps including 112 with per-

Woman’8 Club Opens Season
Guest day was observed by the Woman's Club at their first fall meeting held Wednesday afternoon at the park pavilion. Thirty members and guests were in attendance. The pavilion was decorated with seasonal flower arrangements and the tables covered with green, brown and yellow cloths, depicting Fall. Background music was provided by various School Band of America records.The executive officers were in charge of the social hour. This includes Mrs. William KiWer, president; Mrs. Agnes Norman, vice president; Mrs. Andrew Sutcliff, corresponding secretary; Mrs. Milford Sims, recording secretary; and Miss Faye Shafer, treasurer.

Kemer Releasessonal injury and 106 with noticeable property damage. A total Money for Illinoisof 219 persons were injured dur- TT - - . .intr the month. U n iV e iT S ltie S

The Virginia 
Theatre

CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS Saturday 7:00 Sunday 2:00 and 7:00
Saturday, Sunday Sept. 21-22

WALT DISNEY’S
“Summer Magic"

with
Hayley Mills, Burl Ives, Dorothy McGuire, and Deborah Malley
-----NEXT WEEK: -----“Nutty Professor"

ing the month.

GS Citizenship Club Elects
Last week, the 7th and 8th grade students elected officers for their Citizenship Club. Richard Hawley is the adult sponsor.Officers are: President, Dale Gillette; vice president, Linda Gerth; secretary, Jill Shafer; treasurer, Danny Galloway; and sargeant at arms, John Reinitz.
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CH RYSLER
P LY M O U T H
V A L I A N T

Forrest Lions Turtle Derby iPlans are now underway for the first annual Turtle Derby ever to be held in the Forrest community, sponsored by the Lions Club.Words like “bookie joints,” and “turtle jockeys” will be common-! place in the community between now and Saturday, November 16, | when the event will be held at the FSW high school gym at 7:30 P-m. |Details have not been completed at this time, so be sure to watch for further details.General chairman is Reuben iMetz.
EUB MEN MEET

The EUB Men met at the church Sunday evening for their monthly meeting with John Friedman as program chairman. A movie, "Camping In Alaska,’’ was shown. It was announced that the conference brotherhood meeting would be at Charleston Sept. 21.The fall dart ball games were discussed.Refreshments were served by Harold Dassow, Leslie Schade and Vendell Sanders.

Shower for Henry Branz Family
About 30 friends attended a Household shower for the Henry Branz family at the Coral Cup last Wednesday evening. Refresh- met s were served by Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Homickel, Mr. and Mrs. Al- ber Wahls and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hornickel.The Branzes were fire victims recently.

MILITARY ADDRESS
Pvt. Stanley L. Anderson,U.S. 55759662 Tng. Co. A., USA SESCS Fort Gordon, Ga., 30905

i e  a  4

Gov. Otto Kemer has released $1,804,573 for construction and remodeling at three universities and a police district headquarters.Hie projects, approved by the governor Friday are:$950,000 for part of the cost of a new administration building at Northern Illinois University.$475,000 toward the cost of a library addition and $19,469 for construction of a farm building at Illinois State Normal University.$94,323 for remodeling an audi torium at Eastern Illinois University.$265,871 for a headquarters building for the East S t Louis state police district.

Jr. Group Wins Prayer Band Contest
The Ladies Missionary Prayer Band of the Calvary Baptist Church held their September meeting last Thursday evening at the home of Mrs. James Edwards. Twelve ladies answered roll call with a Bible verse.A contest that was being held between the ladies group and the junior girls ended that evening with the Juniors declared the winners. The ladies group must supply the program for the October meeting, which wil be a potiuck supper for both groups. Mrs. Melvin Mattox and Mrs. Tony Shu- bert, program committee.Mrs. Paul Salzman gave devotions and spoke on "Housecleaning.” For the program of the evening the ladies named song titles listening to parts of the song.

EVANGELICAL YOUTH FELLOWSHIP MEETING
The EUB Youth Fellowship met at the Ronald Shafer home Thursday evening with Nila Jo Bach- told and Ruth Klehm presenting the devotions.The Rev. La Roy Huntley gave the program "Chun* Symbols.” Refreshments were served by Patricia Sandoval and Karen Shafer.

< to c a l 7)taAhsi&

First Graders Move
Over the weekend the two clasaes of first graders and teachers, Mrs. Rose Brown and Mrs. Dorothy Pearson moved into their two new claaarooom* which were constructed this summer.
Moving day was delayed by the construction company being unable to get ay bricklayers the early part of the building program.This year the extra room will be used for visual aids etc., but next year will be necessary as more classes are being split at the first grade level and all the way until the 4th grade.The fourth grade this year is together for the first time as they were split the first three years.

Com —Oats ......Soybeans
.... 11.06.........61tt__2.62

Girls get catty about girls who get kittenish.

YOU can do your BEST by 

using PARKER'S COMPLETE 

CLEANING AND PRESSING 

to look your best.

—ALSO—

•  White Shirt Laundry
* Made-to-measure Suita

Suede 
Repair*

and Redyeing

Parker Cleaners
Chatmrorth Ph. 6S5-S260tf

COSTELLO'S
Chatsworth, IK.

TOWN & COUNTRY 
MARKET

ILLINOIS VALIEV
ICE C R E A M

ALL FLAVORS

V2 “l 69*

O N  D IS P L A Y

Frid a y , S ep t. 2 0 th
A ll D a y  a n d  E v e n in g

Free Coffee and Donuts
7:30 P. M. to 10:30 P. M.

Y o u  A r e  C o r d ia l ly  I n v i t e d

Rhode Motors
N o r t h  S i d e  P i p e r  C i ty ,  III.
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B IS C U IT S
BONNIE MAY

3 :19
O L EO
GOOD VALU

611 0 0

BU TTER
LAND O' LAKES

j j  Ik  Prints ^ 9 *

R e d  P o t a t o e s
U. S. NO. 1 MINNESOTA
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As fall and winter approaches, field cricketa will invade homes throughout Illinois! a University of Illinois entomologist reports. These pests are mostly a nuisance and do little damage. They may, however, chew on starched stored clothes.
Sierra Leone, a newly independent nation on the west coast of Africa, has asked the University of Illinois to aid in developing a land-grant University there.

I F o r  F a s t  R e s u l t s

W  READandUSE 
ft. THE WANE AOS 
- - ‘'REGULARLY!

O N IO N S
Mic h ig a n  Me d iu m  y ello w

3:19
WHOLE OR CUT UP

79.c.
T o m a to  S o u p

CAMPBELL’S
TALL
CANS 101

P E P S I  C O L At
3 9 ‘ aum.

FORREST or BORDEN’S

CAL JIM 6 9
Franks or Bologna

ARMOUR STAR

49c
lb

DUBUQUE CANNED

3“-$r
S ir lo in  S t e a k

U. S. CHOICE

89c
lb

RAINBO LARGE LOAVES

2 :27'
T o k a y  D r a p e s

CALIFORNIA FLAME

2! 29
C A U U fL O W E R

MICHIGAN LARGE

29 HEAD

R ib  S t e a k s
ARMOUR STAR

79!L

P o r k  S a u s a g e
PURE HOME MADE

311 0 0

S W IF T N IN O
3--49*

CELERY
MICHIGAN OR PASCAL

15
S a l a d  D r e s s i n g

GOOD VALU

Qnart Jar 39
M A T C H E S
OHIO RECIPE BOOK

9

Q u a k e r  O a t s
BEG. OR QUICK

42-Ox. tax 39
P E A C H E S

) STOKELT

2 303
Cam

With
49

2  3 9 '

STOKELT CREAM STYLE OR WHOLE KERNEL

2 ” 35‘
With Canoe* 2  <•' 2 5 ‘

G r e e n  B e a n s
STOKELY CUT

2 2 3 5 *
With Canon* 2  2 5 ‘

BOX

Sept. lM t - l l

—

ABOVE COUPONS WORTH 50o ARE FOUND IN TODAY'S PANTAOKAPH AND KANKAKEE JOURNAL
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